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I ra q i deal m eets skepticism  
am ong  m em bers o f C ongress

WASHINGTON (AP) - Clinton administration 
declarations of a “ win-win situation” with Iraq are 
meeting increasing skepticism on Capitol Hill, while 
intelligence officials report that Iraq is working on 
a secret delivery system for biological agents.

Republican lawmakers reacted angrily Wednesday 
toU.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan’s assessment 
of Iraqi President Saddam Hussein as someone he could 
do business with and blasted the Clinton administration 
for ceding its diplomacy to the United Nations.

Secretary of State Madeleine Albright retorted that 
“ this is not a time for U.N.-bashing.Ii is a time to 
test the agreement” with Iraq.

At issue is whether Iraq will live upto its written 
promise to Annan to allow full and unfettered inspections 
of sites suspected of concealing evidence of Iraqi 
chemical, biological and nuclear weapons programs.

Republican House members met Wednesday evening 
to discuss new initiatives aimed at increasing the pressure 
on Saddam and his regime rather than simply accepting 
the latest promise.
C lin ton  backs 5-year m o ra to riu m  
on taxes on In te rn e t sales

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - President Clinton is 
supporting a five-year moratorium on any local, state 
or federal taxes on merchandise sold on the Internet, 
putting him at odds with most of the nation’s governors.

The president was expected to announce his support 
for the measure today in a speech to a technology 
conference here, said aides who spoke on.thc condition 
of anonymity.

Clinton, who on Wednesday loured tornado-devastated 
sections of Florida, also was meeting today with 
California officials and citizens to discuss recovering 
efforts in the San Francisco Bay area, which has also 
been struck by heaving storms and flooding, propelled 
by EJ Nino.

Clinton was ready to announce new federal relief 
efforts

These include a S20 million grant to help rebuild 
California highways in the Los Angeles area, said the 
aides

Federal disaster officials have said the government 
will spend an estimated S250 million in California 
because of El Nino-rclatcd storms and flooding.

’PENNIES FOR PASTA’
HHS students show they have hearts of gold

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGF 
Staff W riter

One by one, the little copper pennies added up and 
proved the students at Hereford High School truly 
have hearts of gold.

Gold in the amount of $3,159.36.
The proof came this month as students in each class 

challenged their fellow students to sec which could 
donate the most money to the Leukemia Association 
of America through the Olive Garden Restaurant’s 
"Pasta for Pennies" drive.

A student group, MIMIC (Morals In Mind Improve 
Character), organized the drive and issued the challenge 
to each of the classes.

MIMIC is an organization which focuses on local 
issues and concerns which may affect local residents.

Granted, all their motives may not come strictly 
from the heart. Some of their motives come from their 
growling stomachs.

Like most teens, the offer of free food encouraged 
many to participate. For their participation, the winning 
class will receive a catered lunch, in their classroom, 
from the Olive Garden Restaurant of Amarillo.

But, that’s not all. The winning participating school 
will gel cither a new TV, VCR or computer.

The sccond-pcnod classes started with small change, 
from there most classes devised their own methods 
of contributing.

One class brought sack lunches for a week and^pt 
their lunch money into the fund.

Adcllc Clements’ class ate in the classroom and 
feasted on brisket, cooked by the teacher. The money 
they saved on lunches also went into the kitty.

One student said. "I went through my closet and 
dug all the pennies out of all the pockets. I came up 
with S20."

Another student said, "It really looks funny, seeing 
my ashtray and cup holders completely empty."

Students experimented with different tactics to 
accumulate funds going into the fund. Some recycled 
aluminum cans, some did odd jobs for their parents, 
some just skipped the afternoon soda.

One student said, "Probably nearly every one has 
been affected at some time by someone with cancer."

Most of the students said it brought each class 
together, but left a strongly competitive attitude among 
the classes.

"We felt like we were a part of the whole answer, 
but wc still want to be the class that wins lunch," said 
one student.

Members of MIMIC (from left) Shanda Northcutt, Briar Baker, school counselor Cindy Simons, 
Kate Denison, Paige Parks, Rosemary Andrade and Amanda Kriegshauser organized the 
"Pennies for Pasta" drive.

The winning class, Clements’ second-period math, 
will get the catered lunch alter contributing S750.

The second-place class ran a close second, bringing 
in S734.

"We’ll do something for the other classes.' school 
counselor Cind> Simons said The money they gave 
came from the heart and all their efforts need to be 
rewarded."

Simons said she was really surprised with the 
enthusiasm shown by the classes.

"Wc only scheduled two pick-ups from the armored
car company, but last week we had to call and get an 
additional collection," Simons said It wouldn’lall 
fit in our vault. I think it kind of surprised the leukemia 
association when wc called to sn\ w e needed another 
pickup."

The money raised from this event and similar events 
in high schools across the country will go into the 
research to finding a cure for leukemia and its related 
cancers >lymphoma, multiple myeloma, and Hodgkin’s
disease.

Leukemia is a cancer of the blood-forming tissues - 
bone marrow, lymph nodes and spleen. It appears 

as uncontrolled multiplication of abnormal blood cells.
The accumulation of abnormal cells prevent the 

production of normal, healthy red and white cells or 
platelets.

More than 21,0(X) people will die from leukemia 
this year, with an estimated 27,600 new cases.

Wc never know- whoiim  is going to help," one 
student said. "It could verywFnm^fcihc of us or one 
of our family. It was justa way of knowing wc helped."

Making progress
Construction crews have put up the framework for the covered 
drive through at the new medical office complex being built

Murder conviction upheld
Special to Tht Brand

The murder conviction of a Hereford woman has been uphold by the 
7th District Court of Appeals in Amarillo.

The court’s ruling was delivered Wednesday to 222nd District Court 
Judge Wesley Gulley.

A Lubbock jury convicted Tanya T. Reid on July 3,1906. in the February 
1984 death of her 8-month-old daughter, Morgan Reid The case had been 
moved to Lubbock on a change of venue. Reid was sentenced to 40 years 
in prison.

The baby died in Amarillo hospital.
Retd’s attorneys hsted eight points of error m the trial, including a contention 

the court abused its discretion in admitting testimony in specified areas. 
The appeals court, however, affirmed the judgment of the trial court.

Prosecutors contended that Ms. Reid smothered her daughter. Defense 
attorneys said the baby died a natural death and the state never presented 
any evidence about what actually happened to the baby.

Criminal District Attorney Roland Saul tried to prove Reid suffered 
from "Munchausen syndrome by proxy," in which a parent harms a child 
to gain sympathy or attention. Defense attorneys argued the prosecution 
witnesses, most of whom were medical experts or doctors involved with 
Reid family, had an "agenda" and simply testified around the facts.

adjacent to Hereford Regional Medical Center. Work on the 
complex is expected to be finished sometime next month.

K ey lawm akers pledge  
to help credit unions

WASHINGTON (AP) - Reacting 
to a Supreme Court ruling in favor of 
banks in their battle with credit 
unions, key lawmakers wasted no 
time in promising to fight to protect 
what they see «as an underdog 
financial institution.

Legislation that would overturn the 
high court’s decision, by letting 
federal credit unions continue to 
include more than one group in their 
memberships, appeared to be gaining 
momentum Wednesday, just hours 
after the court ruled. Millions of 
credit union customers could be 
affected

The bill, briginally proposed last

year by Reps. Zach Wamp, R-Tcnn., 
and Paul Kanjorski, D-Pa., got a 
boost Tuesday when House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich threw his support 
behind it. It now has some 140 
co-sponsors from both parties, 
Kanjorski said in an interview.

“ There is a very strong feeling in 
the country that wc need to have a 
choice in financial institutions.” he 
said.

The Supreme Court’s 5-4 ruling 
will keep many Americans from 
joining federally chartered credit 
unions, a traditional source of 
low-cost loans.

BEEF BROUHAHA
Oprah wins case 

against cattlemen 
in cattle country

AMARILLO (AP) - A jury today rejected a lawsuit by Texas cattlemen 
who say an Oprah Winlrcy show about the dangers of mad cow- disease 
caused the market to plummet and cost them millions of dollars.

Ms. Winfrey put her hands over her face and appeared to weep. Then 
she hugged and shook hands with her attorneys.

Spectators ran outside the courthouse to deliver the verdict. Cheers went 
up among the crowd outside.

The cattlemen had sued her over a April 16,1996, episode of “The Oprah 
Winfrey Show” that they said gave the false impression that American 
beef could spread mad cow disease to people.

The lawsuit against the talk show host was expected to be the biggest 
test yet of the “ veggie libel” laws enacted in Texas and 12 other states 
in recent years to protect agricultural products from false and disparaging 
remarks.

But last week, in a big victory for Ms. Winfrey, U S. District Judge Mary 
Lou Robinson ruled without explanation that the case could not go forward 
under the veggie libel law and would instead be tried as a conventional 
business defamation case.

That meant the cattlemen had to meet a higher burden of proof: They 
had to show Ms. Winfrey deliberately or recklessly hurt their business by 
way of false statements.

Ms. Winfrey was forced to defend herself in the heart of Texas beef 
country, where 25 percent of the nation ’s grain-fed cattle is produced; where 
the city’s biggest private employer is a slaughterhouse; where the courthouse 
has a mural of cattle above the elevators; and where the “ World Famous’ 
Big Texan Steak Ranch offers a 72-ouncc steak free to anyone who can 
wolf it down in an hour.

After hearing five weeks of testimony and deliberating almost seven 
hours, the panel concluded that Ms. Winfrey, her produclion company and 
vegetarian activist guest Howard Lyman were not responsible for the cattlemen’s 
losses. They had sought more then $11 million in damages.

Duri ng the 1996 show. Lyma «i, a former rancher now w i th the Humane 
Society of the United States, said that feeding ground-up cattle parts to 
cattle - a practice banned last summer - could spread mad cow disease in 
this country. At one po.nt, Ms. Winfrey asked: “You said this disease could 
make AIDS look like the common cold?” And Lyman answered. “Absolutely.”

To applause from the studio audience, Ms. Winfrey exclaimed: “ 11 has 
just stopped me cold from eating another burger! ”

The plaintiffs - three cattle-feeding operations and four ranches led by 
Paul Englcr of Amarillo - said prices fell to 10-year lows days after the 
show aired in what they termed the “ Oprah crash.”

Mad-cow disease has ravaged cattle in Britain since the late 1980s. The 
contaminated beef is suspected of causing at least 23 human deaths from 
the human version of the brain-destroying disease in Britain. But mad cow 
disease has never been found in the United States.

The cattlemen cast doubt on the threat of mad cow disease in the United 
Slates and attacked the “Oprah” producers’ motivations and the editing 
of the program, claiming Ms. Winfrey and others wanted a “ scary” show 
to boost ratings.
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The Hereford High School class o f  1988 will hold a reunion 
ining meeting from 10 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday in the Deaf 

County Library. Plans are underway for the 10-year reunion 
held in August in conjunction with the Town and Country 

Ju0Hee and Hereford's centennial celebration. All class members 
are urged to attend. Regular meetings are scheduled the last 
Saturday o f each month.

Hospital election
Filing is under way for positions on the D eaf Smith County 

Hospital D istrict's board of directors. The election will be May
2.

The deadline to file an application for a position on the ballot 
is April 2. -

Early voting will be April 15-28. Early voting will be conducted 
in the D eaf Smith County C lerk’s Office in the courthouse, 
235 E. 2rd.

Four positions, now held by the Rev. Jeremy Grant, Karen 
Solomon, Dean Crofford and Mark Collier, will be on the ballot

City Commission to meet
It should be a short meeting for the Hereford City Commission 

next week.
The com m ission will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the 

com m ission cham ber at City Hall, 224 N. Lee.
The com m issioners are scheduled to consider a bid for the 

annual seal coat project and approval of a request from Hereford 
Independent School District for an alley abandonment.

TAAS schedule for HHS
The Texas A ssessm ent o f Academic Skills (TAAS) Test will 
be adm inistered in Hereford HISD on March 3-5. The fourth, 
eighth and EXITlevel writing test will be administered on March 
3. On March 4-5, the EXIT level reading and math tests will 
be given.

All sophomores need to report to HHS by 8:25 to their assiigned 
room for testing.

Juniors and seniors, who have not passed the TAAS need 
to report to the front o f HHS and load the buses to test at the 
A dm inistration building.

Freshmen will be taking a "practice math TAAS" test on 
Tuesday. Students need toreportto theirassignedroom on  the 
second floor.

All other students not testing need to report to school on 
W ednesday and Thursday at 11:25 to their 4th period classes.

Everyon will have lunch from 12:20 to 1. Freshmen will 
have closed campus.

Open House at the Library
Friends o f the library will host an open house 7 p.m., March 

2, at the Library. Gerald McCathern will be the special guest 
speaker. He will be autographing copies of his latest bmk "Homs". 
Refreshem ents and door prizes will be available.

Filing deadline

Pilots, union reach tentative solution
HOUSTON (AP) - Continental 

Airlines and its pilots’ union said 
Wednesday they reached a tentative 
agreement oo a new five-year labor 
contract that addresses job-security 
concerns raised by the carrier's 
alliance with Northwest Airlines.

“While no negotiations ever yield 
everything we all hope for, this can 
be viewed as a historic moment for 
all Continental pilots," union 
President Len Nikolai said in a

recorded message to members of the 
Independent AssociMion of Continen
tal Pilots.

Details of the agreement were not 
released, but union officials said it 
does protect the airline’s 4,400 jet 
pilots in the wake of the alliance 
between Continental and Northwest.

The deal, which was made late 
Tuesday night, also gives Continental 
pilots the opportunity to share in 
some of the profits that may arise

-
from the alliance.

Last month. Northwest agreed to 
buy a controlling stake in the 
Houston-based airline for $519 
million, allowing the two carriers fto 
combine flight routes and frequent-- 
flier programs. » /

Continental pilots had condemned 
the deal, saying it could lead lo  a 
full-scale merger that would threaten 
their jobs. They also accused 
management of keeping it secret

Hitting the wall
North-south traffic on 385, under the underpass, was slowed more than usual W ednesday 
afternoon, when the driver o f this vehicle lost control of his car, bounced off a pickup in 
the same lane o f traffic and slammed into the concrete retaining wall. This accident caused 
a lot o f damage, but no one was injured in the accident.

Whoopers ready to head north
Cranes testing wings and thermal currents

Businesses in Deaf Smith, Castro, Hale. Lamb. Parmer, Randall 
and Sw ishercounties have until March 24 to file applications 
for low-interest disaster loans from the U S. Small Business 
A adm inistration (SBA).

The SBA’s Economic Injury Disaster Loans are available 
for businesses dependent on farmers and ranchers who sustained 
crop losses from excessive rain and a freeze which occurred 
April 24-26, 1997. Farmers and ranchers are not eligible for 
these loans, which are intended to aid businesses in offsetting 
owrking capital losses suffered as a result of weather reducing 
the crop income of the area farmers and ranchers. Small business 
wanting to claim physical damage by the weather are not eligible.

For applications or more information, call the SBA at (8(X)) 
366-6303 or TDD (817) 267-4688.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy with a low around 20, west wind 5-15 

mph.
Friday, mostly cloudy with a high around 45, west to northwest 

wind 5-15 mph. Friday night, mostly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance o f light snow, low around 20.

3-DAY FO R EC A ST
Saturday and Sunday, mostly cloudy with a slight chance 

of light snow, low around 20, highs in the upper 30s to lower 
40s.

Monday, mostly clear, low 20 to 25, high in the mid-50s.
W EDNESDAY RECA P 

High, 59; low, 27; no precipitation.

^etten& fo t&e Sdtfo*
Dear Editor: «

My brother. Martin Leon, was murdered in Hereford on Feb. 19 between 
ihc hours of 10 and 11:30p.m.

He was not a troublemaker, or didn’t look for it He was a kind person 
He was the one who look care of our elderly parents His fault was that 
he like to drink, and that’s what he was doing that night

A person, or persons, took our brother ’s life and his family will not forget 
it or give up until someone is convicted. We need people who might know 
something to come forward. If you can help, please tell us. We will keep 
at it until my brother’s killer is found and put away.

Mary Brown, Amarillo 
(Editor's note: This death has not been ruled a homicide or accident, 

and was still under investigation Thursday by the Hereford Police 
Departm ent. Anyone having information on the case should contact 
the police departm ent).

BOSQUE DEL APACHE, N.M. 
(AP) - Whooping cranes arc making 
telltale circles in the sky, which 
means they're fixing to fly away 
home.

The two surviving whoopers that 
followed an ultralight airplane pilot 
from Idaho last fall began testing 
thermal currents aloft Wednesday for 
their spring migration north. And the 
pilot who led them south. Kent Clegg 
of Grace, Idaho, will track them from 
the ground this time.

“ They were up spiraling this 
morning,” Clegg said by phone 
Wednesday.

Biologists said the birds could 
begin their migration any day, but it’s 
still unknown if they will return to 
Idaho or some other destination.

* ‘ We re hoping they do remember 
that migratory route,” said Michele 
Gallagher, a biologist at Bosque del 
Apache National Wildlife Refuge, 
N.M., where the birds have been 
wintering.

Clegg was driving in from Idaho, 
hoping lo arrive here in time for the 
birds’ northbound takeoff. He will 
use satellite tracking to pick up 
signals from radio transmitters 
strapped on the birds.

The two juvenile whoopers, which 
flew 8(X) miles south from Idaho last 
fall behind Clegg’s ultralight, had 
been trained since birth to identify 
Clegg as a parent and follow him.

But once they arrived at the 
Bosque on the Rio Grande 90 miles 
south of Albuquerque. Clegg backed 
off and let the birds adapt to the wild 
flocks.

Now comes the payoff - the return 
flight. And spiraling is a definite 
swoop in that direction.

“ Today is the first day these 
wh<x>ping cranes have spiraled," 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
spokesman Hans Stuar: said
W ednesday. “ They went up 
anywhere from 2,000 to 3,(XX) feet. 
They ’re starting lo lest the thermals.
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Centennial plans discussed
John Gililland discussed plans for Hereford’s Centennial Town 
& Country Jubilee celebration when he spoke to the 1 lereford 
Lions Club Wednesday. Gililland, co-chair of the planning 
committee, is asking clubs and organizations to sponsor events 
during the celebration in August. Chamber Manager Don Cumpton 
also spoke briefly during the program.

MARY ANN MENARD 
Feb. 17, 1998

Memorial services for Mary Ann 
Menard, 76, of Port Charlotte, Fla. 
were Feb. 19, in Port Charlotte.

Mrs. Menard died Feb. 17. She 
was bom Sept. 13,1921 inUmbargcr 
and married Al Menard in New 
Hampshire.

Survivors include her twin sister, 
Martha Lucb of Hereford, three 
daughters, Rosemary Miller and 
Carolyn Blynn of Port Charlotte, and 
Dianna Short of Pampa; one sister, 
Frances Kienle of El Paso; one 
brother Lawrence Erdman of 
Amarillo.

She is preceded in death by a set 
of twins, a daughter, a son, her 
husband and one brother.

JOSEPH EVANS 
Funeral services for Joseph (Joe) 

Evans, 4 1, formerly of Hereford will 
be 10 a.m. Friday at the Stccd-Todd 
Chapel in Clovis with Jerry Kendall 
officiating. Burial will be in the Lawn 
Haven Memorial Gardens.

Mr. Evans was bom July 30,1956, 
in Las Cruces, N.M. He had lived in 
Clovis for the last 12 years, and in 
Hereford for 20 years prior to moving 
to Clovis. He worked at Evans 
Jewelry as a watch repairman.

while union officials last year 
hammered out salary issues.

But their concerns over both job 
security and profit-sharing were 
addressed in the tentative contract, 
union officials said.

“We were trying to make sure no 
pilots lost their jobs as the result of 
such contracts and that pilots continue 
to have job expansion and growth," 
said union spokesman Jim Moody. 
“They achieved some level of 
success. I think everybody's pretty 
relieved."

A provision outlining the 
guidelines by which pilots fly, 
including flight hours and the type of 
planes they may operate, also was 
tentatively approved.

The proposed contract has been 
forwarded to the union's board, 
which must approve the deal before 
it is passed on to the pilots for 
consideration. Final approval could 
take up to two months. Moody said.

Continental officials said the 
agreement “ is fair to the pilots and 
fair to the company."

“This will allow Continental and 
its pilots to move forward together to 
strengthen and solidify our new 
global strategic alliance with 
Northwest." said* C.D. McLean. 
C ontinental's executive vice  
president of operations.

Contract negotiations began in 
April but intensified after the 
Northwest deal was announced. If an 
agreement had not been reached by 
the end o f the week, union officials 
had planned to call for a 30-day break 
from negotiations to begin strike 
preparations. Moody said.

Separate negotiations are being 
held for the approximately 700pilots 
at Continental Express, Continental's 
regional subsidiary, Moody said.

They went up with six wild 
sandhill cranes and started to go 
north, but then the two whooping 
cranes cut off and (lew back (to the 
Bosque). This is a precursor to 
migration. And the adult whooping 
cranes from way back when - they’ve 
also been testing thermals."

The two adult whoopers arc 
remnants from an experimental 
"fosterparent" program the Fish and 
Wildlife Service tried here several 
years ago.

“The juvenile whoopers prefer the . 
company of the adult whoopers," Ms. 
Gallagher observed. “ From my 
judgment, they do recognize the 
whoopers and kind of identify with 
them.”

The juvenile whoopers flew in last 
fall with seven sandhill cranes also 
raised by Clegg, but Ms. Gallagher 
said the whoopers and sandhills have* 
sort of drifted apart.

"They’re not tight like they used 
to be," she said.

Eight whoopers were hatched last 
spring at a wildlife facility in 
Maryland, but four died even before 
last fall’s flight, and two others were 
victims of Bosque predators - a 
coyote and a bobcat - late last year.

About 150,000 wild birds • cranes, 
geese, ducks and others - traditionally 
winter at the Bosque, but of all those 
only four are whoopers.

The only migratory flock of 
whoopers in the world currently 
exists at Aransas National Wildlife 
Refuge on the Texas gulf coast. The 
whooper population there numbers 
180. Overall there are about 370 
whoopers, including non-migratory 
birds in zoos and at a Florida refuge. 
That represents a major recovery 
since the mid-20th century, when 
there were just 22 whoopers, 
including 16 at Aransas. The birds 
were depicted mainly by loss of 
wetland habitats to agriculture.

Tom Stehn, national whooping 
crane coordinator for Fish and 
Wildlife, says the recovery won’t be 
complete until there is at least one 
additional migratory flock.

That’s where ultralight planes 
come in.

If scientists can teach whooping 
cranes to migrate from summer 
habitats in Canada to a proposed new 
site in the southeastern United States 
- probably Florida or Louisiana - then 
they may establish that second flock 
as a hedge against any catastrophic 
event that might decimate the Aransas 
flock.

Until the flight with Clegg, 
scientists couldn’t prove the 
technique works with whooping cranes.

Survivors include his parents, Hoyt 
and Ann Evans of Hereford; five 
brothers, Terry and Robert Evans of 
Clovis; Marvin Evans of Perry ton, 
Wilburn Bobbin of Indian Springs. 
Ohio, and Kenneth Bobbin of Cedar 
Crest, N.M.; one sister, Sharon Evans 
of Belen, N.M.; several nieces, 
nephews, cousins, aunts and uncles.

Memorials may be made lo 
Hospice Home Healthcare, 1600W. 
21st S t  Clovis, N.M. 88101. *

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for Feb. 25,1998, 
include the following:

Police Department 
Arrests

- A  17-year-old man was arrested 
in the 800 block of Irving for burglary 
and resisting arrest.

- A  theft was reported in the 800 
block of Schley.

-U nattended children were 
reported in the 800 block of 25 Mie 
Avenue.

-Lost mail was reported in the 900 
block of 15th.

-Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 300 block of Avenue C.

Accidents
-A  major accident, with possible 

injuries was reported on South U.S. 
385.

-A  minor accident, no injuries, 
was reported at Moreman and Ranger.

S h eriffs Department 
Arrests

- A  32-year-old man was arrested 
for possession of marijuana, a false 
report, and resisting arrest.

-A  29-year-old man was arrested 
for driving while intoxicated.

-D eputies took reports on a theft 
and a forgery.

Fire Departm ent
-1:51 p.m. fire fighters responded 

to a wreck on S. 385.
- 3:10 p.m. fire fighters responded 

to an ensilage fire at Frio Feeders.
- 3:53 p.m. fire fighters responded 

to a grass fire at the Birdwell Ranch.

S a iim il
■ K u n a
T E X A S  L O T T E R Y

AUSTIN - No tickets correctly 
matched all six numbers drawn for 
an $8 million jackpot Wednesday 
night in the twice-weekly Lotto 
Ifexas game, state lottery officials 
said.

Saturday night’s drawing will 
be worth an estimated $12 million.

The numbers drawn Wednes
day night from a field o f 50 were: 

1-22-25-34-37-44. 
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order 

2-9-7
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, Adults aged 50 and above will 
have the opportunity to experience 
spring and nature at their best during 
the annual Spring Fling at the Texas 
4-H Center on Lake Brownwood, 
according to Beverly Harder, County 
Extension  A gent-Fam ily  and 
Consumer Sciences.

Sponsored by the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service, the Spring 
Fling is offered for men and women 
alike, invited to enjoy the variety of 
activities offered during the week of 
April 20-24.

Opportunities will include "hands- 
on" learning centers where one can 
enjoy leather working, oil painting, 
woodworking, bead projects, stained 
glass and other exciting projects. 
Educational programs on topics such 
as horticu lture, photography, 
nutrition, finances and other current 
interests will be offered as well.

Boat rides (weather permitting) 
and fishing on Lake Brownwood add 
relaxation to the itinerary. Other 
popular activities will be tennis, 
horseshoes, washers, billiards, 
volleyball, shuffleboard, dominoes 
and card and table games.

Fun and educational tours of The 
Academy of Freedom at Howard 
Payne University, Texas Feathers 
Com pany, A m erican Q uality  
Ceramics, and Dr Pepper plant at 
Dublin are in the planning stages.

A talent search will be held each 
evening with each performance 
limited tocight minutes of "G"-rated 
entertainment. A piano, stereo with 
tape player and CD will be available 
if needed. A new feature will be 
classic movie night with popcorn and 
drinks. For additional entertainment, 
there will be square dancing and 
bingo.

The theme for this year's Spring 
Ring will be "Under the Sea," to be 
featured in games, meal time 
activities, decorations and a costume 
party. Prizes will be awarded for a 
variety of whimsical entries, 
including "Most Creative Fishing 
Hat," "Best Fish Costume," and 
"Most Unique Homemade Fishing 
Lure." *
. Cost to attend will be based on the 
type o f accommodations preferred. 
A semi-private, double-occupancy 
room will cost $227 per person for 
the week. Semi-private rooms are fill 
ed a first-drawn, first-served basis. 
The other option is to stay in the air- 
conditioned dorms for $185 per 
person. All Accommodations at the 
4-H Center are non-smoking. When 
making reservations, a $20 per person 
deposit will be required.

To obtain a registration form, or 
for further information, call the local 
Extension office at 364-3573.

HospitalA
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Amarillo Little Theatre has 

announced that open call auditions for 
"blood Brothers" are scheduled for 
March 9-10 at 7:30 p.m. in the ALT 
auditorium.

"Blood Brothers" is a rags-to- 
riches story that makes a musical 
tragedy of our times. The show 
features an ensemble cast of 12-15 
with principal roles available for 
three women and five men.

Those wishing to audition should 
prepare a short musical selection not 
exceeding 60 seconds in length. An 
accompanist gnd tape deck will be 
provided by ALT.

Audilionces should also be 
prepared to perform cold readings 
from the script.

For additional audition informa
tion, contact the ALT Box Office at 
806-355-9991.

J i  -  x
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Bird feeders
M embers o f the Sparklers 4-H Club made pine cone bird feeders at the recent m eeting at 
St. A nthony’s School.

Rogers gives Veleda program
Part of Joe D. Roger’s technique 

for teaching history is to become a 
person from that era in history.

Rogers revealed this part of his 
teaching strategy to members of 
Veleda Study Club at its recent 
meeting in the home of Frances 
Crumc.

He also told club members that he 
travels during the summer with his

family to locations that he can use in 
conjunction with his teaching. Some 
places he has visited include colonial 
Williamsburg, Fort Tycondaroga and 
Betsy Ross’ home.

Rogers collects antique wood
working tools which he can use in his 
demonstration as a woodworker 
during Museum Day at Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Museum in Canyon.

Alter the program, Crumc led the 
Club Collect then members answered 
roll call with "a unique vacation
experience."

Those present were Marcella 
Brudly, Bcltic Dickson, Mary Dziuk, 
Betty Gilbert, Della Hutto, Norma 
Walden, Margaret Zinscr and Crume.

The next meeting will beat 3 p.m. 
March 8 when members will travel 
to Canyon to sec "Guys and Dolls."

PARKSIDE CHAPEL
7 Ki l l i tiled In S’c n /t i "

Dave Anderson -  Co-owner/Manager
Compare our prices, services and 

the warmth and comfort of our facilities.

t

Ann Landers
)

Notes
Report from Hereford Regional 

Medical Center for Feb. 26:
Admitted: Billy Nichols, Erma 

Stowers.
Dismissed: Angel Garcia, Jorge 

Guerrero, Rodney Barrett, Elizabeth 
Hayes.

C lassifieds
W orkn

Call 364-2030

Dear Ann Landers: Please help
— and fast. Time is an important 
factor here.

While traveling through England 
la^isufnrpcr.my^friend “ Sarah” met 
a good-looking Englishman. She and 
"M ichael" spent 18 hours together, 
and she came home totally convinced 
that he was the man of her dreams.

They corresponded for several 
months, and then suddenly, she heard 
nothing. She wrote to him several 
times, inquiring about his silence. 
Still nothing. In desperation, she 
mailed him a round-trip plane ticket 
to the United Slates. That worked. 
Michael said his excuse for not 
writing was that he was embarrassed 
because he didn ’l have enough money 
to come to the States on his own.

So now Michael is here for a 
two-week visit, and he and Sarah 
(after four days) decided they arc 
going to get married. Sarah is (lying 
him back to the United Slates in two 
months for the wedding.

Ann, all of her good friends arc 
beside themselves. We feel as if we 
should say something, but Sarah is 
convinced Michael is her dream come 
true. She has become obsessed with 
this romance. We think he is obsessed 
with becoming a U.S. citizen. They 
are both only 23 years old.

Should we keep our mouths shut 
and wish her luck? Rush your 
opinion. It could make a difference.
-  Apprehensive in N.Y.

Dear Apprehensive: I’m typing 
as fast as 1 can. I agree that Sarah 
should slow down and get to know 
Michael belter before she lies the 
knot, and it’s OK to suggest it. I 
doubt, however, that my opinion (or

yours) will make an ounce of 
difference because Sarah sounds like 
she’s a goner.

Dear Ann Landers: The warning 
from "Careful in Columbia, Md..’’ 
to disconnect microwaves when not 
in use applies to other small 
appliances as well. Please print this 
letter. I wish I had seen one like it.

One afternoon when no one was 
home, my house sustained S42,(XX) 
worth of damage from a fire started 
by a defective toaster oven. The oven, 
which was only 3 years old. was not 
in use but was plugged in. The 
insurance company that paid the cost 
of rebuilding the house brought a 
claim against the toaster oven’s 
manufacturer and was eventually 
reimbursed for the loss.

Please tell your readers to be 
cautious with appliances and unplug 
them when not in use. -  Concerned 
in Capitola, Calif.

Dear Capitola: You told them and 
in a way that is far more effective 
than anything I might have said. After 
1 read your letter, I went to the 
kitchen and unplugged all the 
appliances. Thank you.

Dear Ann Landers: When I read 
your response to "W indsor, 
Ontario," about keeping snakes as 
pets, I fell compelled to write. You 
said snakes need to be watched 
carefully around small children and 
animals. You arc so right.

Do you recall the newspaper story 
about the python that attacked a 
pregnant woman? They had tocut its 
head off in order to release her. 
Evidently, her husband enjoyed 
having pet pythons and had convinced 
his wife they were harmless. She

awoke one night to find the snake 
coiled around her abdomen, 
apparently intrigued by her unborn 
child.

A python is a wild creature and 
cannot be blamed for behaving 
naturally. However, anyone who 
keeps one as a pci docs not, in my 
opinion, show much good sense. -  
T.M. in Lockport, III.

Dear T.M.: 1 agree with you, but 
you can be sure there arc many snake 
fanciers out there who do not. I'd 
rather have a canary. At least they 
sing.

What can you give the person who 
has everything? Ann Landers’ 
booklet, ‘‘Gems,’’ is ideal for a 
nightstand or coffee table. ‘ Gems’’ 
is a collection of Ann Landers’ most 
requested poems and essays. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for S5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Gems,c/o Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, III. 
60611 -0562. (In Canada, send S6.25.) 
ANN LANDF.RS (R) COPYRIGHT 1998 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.
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D A L E 1N E  T . S P R IN G E R
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
204 jV. Main Sturt • S0636I 7676

26 Years & S till The

364-4321 
Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park

2 £
821 W. Park 
364-5712

NOWnfamE!
To thatch and aerate your yard, and 

follow-up with a pre-emergent.
CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

ROONEY PENTON - U#4359
806-363-6366 or Pager 357-8243

t\\ '/ )C C / r lllC  l

< wheel a , Uirae/e
IVAN TAIT

Min is ter ing at Community Church
Sunday, March 1st • 10:30 am & 6:00 pm

Monday, March 2nd at 7:00 pm I  v
brother Ivan has a pnphrtu ministry with Gad s glory. f

power and love exrpesscd personally fa individuals in a
dynaniK wa\ His stirring messages, and exhalations are demonstrations of the gifts 
of Knowledge, wisdom and disictnmeni Words of healing and the lords love lead to 
sovereign emotional and physnal healings 

1: will he an ext mug nme* This ministry is unique from any other you have seen 
or heard1 Don t let anything keep v<»n from attending'

S k h !  ht i ts a  m a r (/... {/n\f In/f/sf /nr t/nn
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To See:
Jarry Shipman, CLU 

801 N Main 
(806) 364*3161

Dear Heloise: I have a question. I weevils away. — Heloiee 
keep my flour in a plastic canister, PLASTIC NEW SPAPER RAGS 
but sometimes when I haven't used Dear Heloiee: Your column today 
flour for a while and go to use it, asked for uses for those long, narrow 
there is some kind of bug in i t  I hags In which newspapers arrive. I 
throw the flour away, hot where do fo  two or three together to bundle 
these bugs come from? What are tree trim m inp and follen branches 
they and how do I keep them from for disposal a t the curb for the tmah 
getting into my flour or anything pickup. Works great until lean  g e ts  
else? — An Anamosa, Iowa, Header chipper o fto y  own. — Maggie 

These little annoying bugs are prob- Ackerman 
ably weevils. Weevils can be found in BANANA BREAD
many grain products like flour, rice, Dear Heloiee: When making bo- 
sugar, cereal, pasta and even dog nana bread or cake, substitute ha- 
food. nans hahy food for maahafl bananas.

Usually when you buy the item, Two small jars of baby food eoual \  
eggs that you cant see are already in cup of mashed bananas Baby food is 
there and, in time, they hatch. That easy to store and is always han4y.— 
is why you see them after a while. VehnaSrownlee, Struthsrs, Ohio 

When you find weevils, as bed as it h PILLOW FLUFFING 
sounds, all of the products that are Dear Heloiee: To fluff a pillow in
infested have to be thrown away, the dryer, put a couple of tennie halle 
Then wash down the pantry shelve# in the dryer with the pillows. They 
with hot, soapy water and spray roll and bounce around and flqff the 
with an insecticide for weevils. pillows better in the dryer. I do it  all

Place all the remaining products the time and it works great!—Grace 
in plastic or glass containers with Zuelke^foifos City, Mont, 
tight-fitting lids. To keep weevil eggs
from hatching, the experts say to Send a money- or time1 saving hint
freeze all grain products in your to Heloiss, PO Box 795000, San An- 
freezer at zero degrees for seven tonioTX 78279-6000or fax it to 210- 
days before putting them in your HELOISE. 1 cant answer your let

ter personally but will use the bast

Sugstand MSI 400 N. 25 MS Am. • Heitor
Business Office: 364-0101

Vocal band
The Gaither Vocal Band, from left, Bill Gaither, David Phelps, Guy Penrod and M ark Lowry, 
will present "An Evening with The Gaither Vocal Band" at the Amarillo Fairgrounds Coliseum 
on M arch 4 beginning at 7:30 p.m.

pantry.
Many readers sw ear th a t putting hints received in my column, 

a bay leaf ih grain products will keep © 1996 by King Foetuses Syndicate. lac.

AMARILLO German Sausage Dinner Sunday from 
An Evening wiih ihc Gaither Vtocqk 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the St. Ann’s 

Band will be presented at 7:30 p.m. Parish Hall on Third St. in Bovina. 
March4 at the Amarillo Fairgrounds 
Coliseum in Amarillo.

Joining the Gaither Vocal Band for 
the event will be several other 
popular names in Christian music, 
including Jake Hess, comedian Mark 
Lowry and pianist Anthony Burger.

The concert will be an event the 
entire family will enjoy. Complete 
ticket information may be obtained 
by calling 806-376-7762. Tickets are 
available at the Tri-Slate Fair office 
or may be charged by phone by 
calling 800-791-3309

Amarillo Little Theatre's success 
w ith "A lw ays...Patsy  C line" 
continues as the show returns to 
ALT’s stage one more time before 
traveling to Barbados and British 
Guyana this summer.

Performances arc scheduled for 
April 2-5. Show time will be 8 p.m. 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday and 
2:30 p.m. on Sunday, April % 

Several new songs have- been 
added to Patsy’s repertoire, so even 
those who have seen "Always...Patsy 
Cline" before will be in for a treat. " 

The ALT Box Office will open to 
season members on March 16. 
Because this is a special fund-raising 
event, members will not be allowed 
to use their season tickets but will 
receive this advance reservation 
privilege plus a 10 percent discount 
on purchased tickets.

Ih c  Box Office opens to the 
general public on March 23. 
Reservations may be secured by 
dialing 806-355-9991.

Owned and operated 
by the sam e family. 
Still serving West 
Texans with care 

and integrity.
105 GREENWOOD • 364-6533 • HEREFORD .

C FU N E R A L D IR E C TO R S J

Two exhibits concerning the 
history of Taos, N.M., will open at 
the Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Museum on Friday.

Taos: From Pueblo to Art Colony 
will trace the history of the Taos 
region from prehistoric limes until the 
20th century using photographs and 
a variety of artifacts.

The other exhibit, Taos: The 
Pan hand le.Conncction. will spotlight

The Harrington String Quartet will 
hold the second of three subscription 
performances in its 1997-98 season 
at 89 p.m. March 7 at Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, 2525 Wimberly 
Road, Amarillo.

The quartet’s all-Mozart event is 
the final concert in the Amarillo 
Symphony’s Mozart Festival that 
began at the end of January.

Tickets are available in advance 
or at the church on the day of the 
concert. For information, please call 
the symphony office at 806-376- 
8782.

Spanish expeditions, trade between 
the Taos Indians and the Plains 
Indians who ranged in the Texas 
Panhandle, and two Panhandle artists
who studied under members of the 
Taos art colony. Several works by the 
artists, Harold D. Bugbcc and Lloyd 
L. Albright, will he on display.

Both exhibits will occupy the 
space between Indian and Ranching 
hal Is on the first floor of the museum.

"Look. West" model and talent 
search will be held Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday at the Radisson Inn in 
Amarillo.

Sixteen agents from all over the 
world arc scheduled to attend.

For more information call k()6- 
352-1943 or fax 806-355-6154.

BOVINA
St. Ann’s Catholic Church of 

Bovina is sponsoring its annual

( To Your Good Health"]
GET THE ATTENTION YOU DESERVE AT A.G. EDWARDS

I  f your current broker has left town, left the brokerage business or
•  After bathing, do pat yourself 

with a towel, leaving some water on 
the skin. Then apply a moisture- 
holding ointment or cream Petrola
tum works, hut it's a bit messy. 
Eucerin, lanolin and mineral oil are 
other options.

•  Do get a humidifier for your home
For the sake of completeness, let

me say that the following illnesses 
can cause itchy skin: diabetes, liver 
disease, kidney malfunction, an over- 
active or underactive thyroid gland 
and some cancers.

Odds are that skin dryness is the 
reason for your itching.

DEAR DR DONOHUE: Is there a 
cure for total global amnesia9 Can it 
be treated with medication? — J.F.

ANSWER: Total global amnesia is 
a sudden and complete loss of 
memory. The affected person repeat

edly asks already answered ques
tions. He is unable to retain any new 
information. He’s lost in a fog, not 
knowing where he is or how he got 
there.

It begins to clear in a few hours. By 
the next day, the person is usually 
completely alert

Even though it can recur, no treat
ment is indicated. It is not a sign of 
an impending stroke.

All the same, anyone who has suf
fered an apparent global amnesia 
episode should be checked for sei
zure disorders, migraine headaches 
and transient ischemia attacks, dur
ing which there is a temporary slow
down of blood supply to the brain. 
The conditions can produce symp
toms similar to those of total global 
amnesia.

DEAR DR DONOHUE: I'm writ- 
ing in reference to a problem with 
dry, itchy skin I can’t seem to find 
anything that helps. — L.M.

ANSWER. Skin contains up to 15 
percent water. In winter, with fur
naces running full blast, humidity in 
the home drops. Skin loses its water 
in an overheated, dried-out home.

Add to the lack.of humidity the fact 
that, with age, there’s a loss of oil 
glands — another reason why skin 
dries out and itches.

Armed with a list of do’s and don’ts, 
you can stop the itch:

•  Don’t take a daily shower or bath. 
Excessive bathing removes the skin’s 
oil layer.

•  Do use only lukewarm water when
you bathe.

•  Don't use harsh soaps. You can 
use Dove, Alpha Keri or Basis.

I  simply doesrft stay in touch, nrur 
personal service from A.G. Edward 
At A.G. Edwards, trusted advice and exceptional service have been 
the foundation of our business for more than a century It’s a commit
ment you can count on when we work together toward meeting your 
important financial goals. Coll for a free, no-obligation consultation.

806-372-5751 or A  Boatman's First Natl Bank
800-395-5751 A t  T  r f u t k D W i  700 S. Wmore. STE 118.

if s time to enjoy first-class

"The Paging Professionals
Local/A reaw ide C overage K M M j

Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging
A Division of W.T. Services | H H |

(806)364-7311  * S . H w y385  * HerefordWritten by Hereford 
native, Gerald McCathem, 

f  Homs is a historical novel 
I about the huge grasslands 
| of the Texas Panhandle f o w

between the Comanche 
Indians, buffalo hunters, W U  
U.S. Army and Texas sH j

cattlemen. If you are a V
) Louis L'Amour fan, B

you’ll love McCathem's 
no nonsense, fast-action \  
style of unting and his
ability to blend historical 

■ ^ ^ ^ a n d  fictional characters and 
incidents into a

breathtaking novel 
about early Texas^

We need to talk.
W e w ant to  make sure you get flie most ou t of your retirement plan  

distribution. Call o r stop by today for a  free consultation.
Holly Sugar and Edward (ones are not affiliated. Ho8y Sugar neither approves nor diwpprnvM of the 

investments or inveriment plans being offered.

EdwardJfflieS
TOM EDWARDS

508 S. 25
06) 364-0041 or 1-800-7564104
Avenue • Hereford, TX

eM ttu c!

Without advertising 
a terrible thing 

happens...

IS YOUR CURRENT BROKER JUST A 
DISTANT MEMORY?
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O n the 
Sidelines

NHL
Toronto 2. Buffalo 2 So 
Tampa Boy 4. Washington 3 

■ PitU6urghe.MonaaW2 •
Dalaa 4. N Y. lotondort i • • •<:
Now Jeraoy 3. Ftonda 2 T r
Los Angates 1, Datroit 1. So 

Colorado 4. Phoanix 2 
'g  dmonton 5. Ottawa 2 
Vancouver 5. Anahaim 2 

Thursday *0 Oomeo 
Buffalo at Boston, 6:30 p,m. ;

j Now Jorsoy at Tampa Bay. 630 pjn.
N.Y. Ranooro at Toronto, e 30 p.m. r 

Cos Angelos at Chicago, 730 pm  
.Phoanix st Colorado. • pm.
*Bt. Louis at San J6oo. 630 pm.

NBA M

HHS softball begins march into history

Boston i l l ,  Sacramomo64 
> Orlando 100, OaNas 70 
; Clovoland 106, Vancouvwr 10 1  
x Charlotte 96. Datroit 68 . ' 1
(L.A.L9tors 06. Indiana 00 
'  Portland 106. Chicago 101 
r Atlanta 112, OonvorJO _

L A CKppors 117, PNIadstohto 106 
Thursday's I

Goldon Stato at VVSshtngton, 6 pjn.
I  MHwaukoo at Now Vbdt, 630 p.m.
?. Sacramento at Now Jorsoy, 630pJh.
V Dallas at Miami. 6:30 p.m. 
r  Minnesota at Houston. 730 pin.

Toronto at San Antonio. 7:30 pm. 
Phoenix at Utah. 0 p.m.

NCA A  v Basketball - -
EAST

Boston CoUogo 72. West Virginia 60 
Dayton 68. Ouguosno 62 
Fordham 88. St. Joseph's 77 

r Michigan 77. Penn St 61 
' St. Bonavonturo 72. Massachusetts 70. 

2GT
SOUTH

Akron 65. Marshall 62 
Alabama 85. Mississippi St. 70 
Duke 76. Georgia Tech S3 
Goorga Washington 64. Virginia Tech

50 ?
Kentucky 63. Auburn 56 
Mississippi 81. Arkansas 65 
Southern Miss. 72. Louisville 62 
Tennessee 70. Florida 75 
Vanderbilt 60. LSU 56 

MIDWEST
Ball St. 60. W. Michigan 71 .
E. Michigan 87. Toledo 66 
Iowa 75. Northwestern 55 
Kansas St. 05. Texas ASM 60 
Miami,Ohio61. Bowling Green 52 
Missouri 66. Colorado 67 
N. Winds 63. Cant. Michigan 61 
Nebraska 62. Texas Tech 65 
Notre Dome 79. Georgetown 66 
Ohio St. 61. Wisconsin 56 
Ohio U. 76. Kent 61 
Purdue 87. Minnesota 63 
Saint Louis 67. Marquette 65 
Tulane 72. DePaul56 
Valparaiso 66. W. Illinois 56 

90UTHW CST  
Baylor 60. Iowa St. 54 
Texas- Arlington 76. Sam Houston St 73 

PAR WEST
E. Washington 07. Idaho St. 06. O T  
N. Arizona 64, CS Northrtdg# 61 
W * b # U # 6 l. Portland St 51

62

I South Conference 
First Round

Liberty 78. Coasts! Caroline 70 
Md .-Baltimore County 67. WlnthropSS 
Radtord 75. Charleston Souttem 66 . 

Colonial Athletic 
Pint Round

Va. Commonwealth 65. East Carolina

Iff BRIEF
Oliver to start

PORT CHARLOTTE. Fta. 
(AP) -  The Texas Rancors will 
open i is exhibition season Friday 
with left-hander Dairen Oliver on 
the mound against the Minnesota 
Twins.

Manager Johnny Oates gave 
Oliver the assignment Wednesday 
as he mapped out his starting 
rotation for the first three games.

Oliver will go against the 
Twins’ probable starter, former 
Ranger Bob Tewksbury, at 12:05 
p.m. CST at Charlotte County 
Stadium in Port Charlotte. Scott 
Kingcnbeck and Scott Bailes also 
are slated to pitch for the Rangers.

Meanwhile, Aaron Sele gave 
up two hits and struck out five as 
he pitched two scoreless innings 
in an intrasquad game Wednesday.

Tech summaries
TEXAS TECH MEN 

TEXAS TECH (13-12): Omens 5 6 0-0
10. Carr 4-13 7-11 10. Ph ilip* 2-4 1-3 5. 
Young 1-7 1-2 4, Bonawitr 4-11 0-0 12. 
Bamat 0-1 2-2 2, Panarson 1-1 0-0 2. 
Robarts 0-13-5 3. Myars 1-2 2-44. Carmlc- 
hasl 2 3 0-2 4. Totals 20-4016-20 65.

NEBRASKA (1S-10): Florsncs 4-61 -2 
0. Johnson 3-6 3-3 O.HamNton 3-73-46, Lus 
6-173-4 23. Bdchar 4-0 2-412. WMams 0 4  
O-OO.Johnads 1-21-13. PlaWowskl 1-21-1 
3. Phiftr 1-1 0-0 2, Burbach 0-1 0-2 0. 
Markowski 3-6 2-4 8, Mann 0-0 0 4  0. 
Harriman 2-3 0 4  4. Tottia 304118-2482.

HafftimaNebraska 42. TaaasTach24. 
3-Point goata-Taxaa Tach 9 23 (Carr 4 4 , 
Young 1-3, Bonawttz 44. Bamaa 0-1, M m  
0-1), Nabraska 7-14 (Lua 4-7, Balchar f-5. 
Johnatte 0-1, Philar 1-1). Footed om - 
Robaru. Lua. Rabounds-Taaas Tach 88 
(Owans 10). Nabraska 36 (Htenkton 6). 
Assists- Taxss Tach 16 (Carr 5). Nabraska 
10 (Lua 7). Total fouis-Taxas Tach 20. 
Nabraska 22. A-10,864.

TECH WOMEN
Nabraaka (21-6): DaForga 4-14 0 4  8.

N . Kubtk 7-171-2 21, EThompaon 341-4  
7. Schwartz 0 -2040. J. Kubik4-102411.

1-1 0 4  2, Gusao 0 -204 0. Jurgasn 
10 4 0 . McOW 2-2 0-0 4. WHUams 0-10-0

O. Gtlmora 1-4 1-2 3. Banson > 7  0 4  6. 
Totals 25-66 5-14 62.

Taxss Tach (21 -4): Hanabun 3-5049. 
A. Therrawon 12-23 5426. BrazM 10-171-5 
21. Schmuckar 0-3 2-2 2. Laka 4-10 0 4 6 .

4 5 6. CTNad 1-4 0 4  2.

Bryan
04 04

Washington 2-4
Gibbs 0-22-i2,CockaraN0 4 0 4 0 .)
0 -1040,Bote*2 20-24.Dk*araon0-22-2 
2, MsrSnsz 0 4  0 4  0. Johnson 0-1 0 4  0.
Total* 34-74 16 ?4 87 •Dun Tach 45.1
3- Point goate-flsbraaka 7-16 (DsFomaO-3, 
N. Kubik6-t. Schwartz 0 2 . A K uM t 1-1, 
Gutso 0-2, Banson 0-1). Taxas Tach Oil 
(HsoAbun 3 s ThompeonOl. Behmudwr 
0-2. Laha O l ,  WMksr O l ,  Johnaon O l).  
Foute<iou»-6. Thompson McOd. Rabauads- 
-Nibraflka 42 (E.Thompaon llLTaxaaTach 
Si (A- Thompson 14). Assists- >l»Lrask6 IS 
(E Thompson. J. Kubik 4). Tbaas Tach 24

^ By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports Writer

Today, 28 girls will make history.
‘i For the first time, Hereford High 
School wiH field a softball team when 

j  they travel to Dumas to play at 5 p.m. 
^this afternoon.
£ It’s club softball, but Hereford 
bead coach Jack Fox said his team is 
keenly aware they are representing 
.not only themselves, but their school 

f  and their town.
“They know that everything they

N e b ra sk a  
o u tg u n s  

,8 2 -6 5
LINCOLN. Neb. (AP) -  Nobody 

knows whether Tyronn Lue will play 
another game at the Devaney Sports 
Center. If the junior point guard 

4 decides logo to the NBA, at least he 
'  got a warm sendoff.

With three minutes to play in 
Nebraska’s 82-65 win over Texas 
Tech on Wednesday night, a 
near-capacity crowd of ,10,694 
chanted “One more year’’ each time 
the junior point guard had the ball.

“ I had chills going through my 
body,’’ Lue said. *M felt good that the 
fans want me back."

Asked whether that means he 
would return next season, Lue 
responded, “ You got to wait and 
see.”

1 Lady Red Raiders clinch 
Big 12 titie with convinc
ing 87-62 win over Lady 

1 Huskers&age 6A

-Lue scored 23 points and had 
seven assists and four steals as 
quick-starting Nebraska won its fifth 
straight game. But with the Comhus- 

;Jeers (18- 10,9-6 Big 12) closing the 
regular season Saturday at Iowa State, 
it might have been Lue’s final 
appearance in Lincoln.

Playing amid published 
this week that he m i^rileave: 
for the NBA, Lue ouulueled Texas 
Tech's Cory Carr in a battle of the top 
two scorertin the Big 12.

“ Lue is very good,” said Texas 
Tech coach James Dickey. “ I hope 
he stays another year because he is 
good for our league. The only 
enticement to leave is the money.” 

The win assured the Comhuskers 
of no worse than the fourth seed in 
next week’s Big 12 tournament. It 
also gave Nebraska its first winning 
record in league play since going 8-6 
in the Big Eight in 1992-93.

Lue scored eight points during 
Nebraska’s 11-2 opening run. The 
Huskcrs converted a series of steals 
into fast-break baskets, leading 20-6 
midway through the first half after 
two free throws by Chad Johnson.

do, both on and off the field, is going 
to looked at,” Fox said,'“ not only 
now, but in the future. They're very 
proud of this opportunity.”

The emphasis this year, said Fox, 
will be establishing something 
concomitant with history -  tradition. 
And that means starting from square 
one.

“Obviously, this is a building 
year,” Fox said. “ We want to give 
as many girls as possible the 
opportunity to play . . .  We want a

good foundation to start from.
“ This is about developing the 

talent on the team,” Fox continued. 
“ We're looking a couple of years 
down the line. We’re going to build 
it right.”

The 28 players will be split into 
two teams, according to Fox. The 
division will be into an ” A” team ~  
the gray team, and a “ B” team -  the 
while team.

Fox picked a challenge for his first 
high school coaching job. The 50-

year-old Roswell, N.M., native 
accepted his position at Hereford 
High School after retiring as a full 
colonel from the U.S. Army.

“ It was my plan to teach high 
school when I retired from the 
Army,” Fox said.

The former chief of staff of the 
New Mexico Army National Guard 
will also leach Economics, Govern
ment and, of course, U.S. History, in 
addition to his coaching duties.

Fox will be assisted by Claudia

reports 
iscHbol \

Photo by Julius Bodner

Back to you
Amanda Kriegshauser of Hereford returns a shot during practice 
last fall at W hiteface Courts. The Hereford tennis team will 
play at a tournament in Odessa Friday and Saturday.

Indiana's Knight faces 
Big 10 office scrutiny

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) 
—One night his team is humiliat
ed, losing by 48 points. Three 
nights later, he is ejected during 
a loss at home, then gives a 
scathing critique of the referees.

Indiana coach Bob Knight’s 
latest outburst is now under 
review by the Big Ten office.

The conference said Wednes
day it has begun studying the 
Indiana-UIinois game in which 
Knight received three technical 
fouls and called the officiating, 
specifically thatofTbd Valentine, 
the "greatest travesty” he has 
ever seen as a college basketball 
coach.

"We are aware of those com
ments,” Big Ten commissioner 
Jim Del any said Wednesday. “ I 
think what we’ll probably do is

“We are aware of 
those comments. I think 
what we’ll probably do 
is issue a statement 
about the game as a 
whole.”

-  Jim Delany

issue a statement about the game 
as a whole.”

Delany pointed to the league’s 
various rules concerning coaches 
and unsportsmanlike conduct: 
crowd incitement and undue 
criticism of coaches, schools, 
players or officials.

See KNIGHT, page 6A

Ramirez, Michelle Beltran and 
Angela Stenzel.

"They're working real hard,” Fox 
said, “ They’re doing a super job of 
helping get this team ready to play.”

Beginning any endeavor requires 
a lot of work, but Fox believes the 
Lady Whitcfaces may have somewhat 
of a jump.

“ They’ve developed real good 
defensive fundamentals in the Kids

See SOFTBALL, page 6A

D a l la s  c u t s  
o f f  I s l e s ,  4-1
Belfour 
ices 21 
shots for 
27th win

3:

UISflONDALE. N.Y. (AP) -  In 
their first game back from the 
Olympic break, the Dallas Stars 
picked up where they left off.

Wc had a lot of jump early on,” 
Dallas forward and U.S. Olympian 
Mike Modano said following 
Wednesday night’s 4-1 victory over 
the New York Islanders. “ As the 
game wore on. everybody got tired 
out.”

Pal Vcrbeck, Jere Lehlinen, Juha 
Lind and Modano scored for the 
Stars, who own the league’s best road 
record (20-8-3) and best overall 
record (37-13-8).

Both teams skated well at the start, 
but the crackdown on interference 
cost the Islanders early.

Olympic gold medalist Robert 
Rcichcl look an obstruction penalty 
for hooking 22 seconds into the game, 
and 31 seconds later, Vcrbeck swept 
a one-timer past goallcndcr Tommy 
Salo for a 1-0 Dallas lead.

Lehlinen scored the eventual 
game-winner at 9:08 on another 
one-timer, this one from the lower 
right circle that banked in off the left 
post.

“ Wc were very energetic, and got 
off to a great start,” Dallas coach 
Ken Hitchcock said. “ We gave a lot 
of minutes to everybody, and wc were 
able to keep a great tempo going 
early.”

The Islanders were not able to

Dallas 2 1 1-4
N.Y. Islandars 0 0 1-1

First Period - 1. Dallas, Varbeak 19 
(Nieuwendyk, Zubov). :57 (pp). 2, Dallas, 
Lehtmon 20 (Langanbrunnar.Modano). 0:06 
Penalties--Reichal, NY (hooking). .22; Ludw 
Dal (elbowing). 2 20; Lapointe. NY (hooking 
14:35.

Second Penod-3. Dallas. Lind 2 (Carbon ne 
au. Harvey). 11:48 Penalties-Nieuwendyk, Dal 
(holding), 6:29; Errey. Dal (interference), 13:20: 
Langenbrunner. Dal (holding stick). 10:43.

Third Period-4, New York. Reichel 21 
(Linden. Palffy). :19 (pp). 5, Dallas, Modano 20 
(Hogue), 18:50 (en). Penaloea Errey. Dal 
(kneeing) .3 05 Kruse. NY (goalie interference).
1 4 - 3 4

Shots on goal- Dallas 7-12-6-25. New York 
7-10-5-22. Power-play Opportunibes-Dallas 1 
of 3; New York 1 of 5 Goalies-Dallas. Belfour 
27 8 8 (22 shots 21 saves). New York. Salo 
16-20 4 (24-21) A - 10.753 (16.207). Referee-- 
Denms LaRue Linesmen--Mark Pare. Stephane 
Provost

mount much attack time against 
goalie Ed Belfour, who stopped 21 
shots. According to Islanders coach 
Rick Bowness. his team played 
several different styles in one 
60-minulc session.

“ There were some spurts where 
wc played very well, bulall in all, we 
were out of synch,” Bowness said. 
“ There were spurts where not much 
was going on, and then spurts where 
a lot was happening. It was a tough 
game to judge.”

Lind scored the only second-period 
goal on a flip shot from the low slot 
at 11:48, and Dallas was in command.

Rcichcl, who was honored before 
the game and skated a lap with his 
gold medal, scored a power-play goal 
for New York 19 seconds into the 
third period off a nice feed from 
recently-acquired Trevor Linden.

That was all for the Islanders as 
Belfour was workmanlike in net for 
his 27lh victory, second most in the 
NHL behind Martin Brodcur’s 32 
wins for New Jersey. He did make 
one tough save at 9:38. While skating 
back into.his net. he got his right pad 
on Bryan Smolinski’s wrist shot from 
the low slot while Smolinski was on 
his knees.

Modano ended things with an 
empty-net goal with 70 seconds left.

Hereford girl to 
compete at state 
Elks Hoop Shoot

From staff reports
Sarah Griffin of Hereford will 

compete at the state Elks Hoop Shoot 
in Richardson Saturday.

Her brother, John Griffin, claimed 
first place at the district event in 
Borgcr, but will not be able to 
compete in Richardson due to a 
previous commitment.

The state Elks Hoop Shoot will 
begin at 9 a.m. Saturday at the 
Richardson High School gymnasium.

Sarah Griffin won first place in the 
local competition in Hereford and 
then won the district event in Borger 
Jan. 10. Competing in the 12-and 13- 
year-old division, Sarah Griffin went 
22-for-25 from the free throw line.

John Griffin won his age group in 
a shootout after going 18-for-25. He 
made all five of his attempts to win 
the shootout

Courtesy Photo

Sarah Griffin (left) will compete Saturday at the state Elks Hoops . 
Shoot in Richardson. Her brother, John Griffin, also qualified 
for the state com petition, but will not attend due to a previous 
com m itm ent.

A LONG AND WINDING ROAD. . .
Bosnian finds new life as soccer player at San Antonio Holmes

B j ARTHUR GARCIA 
Saa Antonio Express-News 
SAN ANTONIO -  There was a 

time when Selfir Selimovic accepted 
sirens, bombs and frayed nerves as 
facts of life -  and war -  in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina. *

Now Selimovic *s life is largely 
defined by books, work and soccer.

Bat to only any it'* been a long 
road for Selimovic doesn't do him or 
his odyssey justice.

A little more than three years ago, 
the boys soccer team at Hoinres H i gh

School welcomed a new student to 
the squad, Selimovic.

For Holmes coach Mike McKenna, 
adding new players, especially 
foreign-exchange students, was 
already old hat. In recent years, the 
Huskies resembled a mini-United 
Nations, with players from Bolivia, 
Nigeria and Palestine gracing the 
roster at one time or another.

Even with several nationalities 
already represented on the team. 
Selimovic was nonetheless unique. 
His initial worries didn't center on

making new friends or catching up in 
his classes or just wondering, “ Why 
arc all the buildings at Holmes 
round?”

Selimovic, who saw Bosnia tom 
apart by war, was just happy to be 
alive and in the United States.

The journey to this country for 
Selimovic, 18. and his older brother. 
Selim, 20, began with the fall of their 
Bosnian city, Kotor Varos, to Serb 
forces in the early 1990s. Though the 
former Yugoslavia was engulfed by 
war, the Selimovics, a Muslim

family, continued to go to school and 
try to live as normal a life as possible.

One day, Selfir and his soccer 
team were on their way to a tourna
ment when they heard sirens. They 
knew what it meant. The war and the 
fighting were about to reach Kotor 
Varos.

Barely a teen-ager and still loo 
young to fight, Selfir spent his lime 
during the war taking food and 
supplies to the Croat soldiers on the 
front lines.

"My father and older brother were

fighting, but I just helped take food 
to the people on the battle line,” said 
Selfir Selimovic. who didn’t speak 
English when he arrived in New York 
City on Aug. 31,1995. “ At first, it 
was fun because you’re young, but 
later you start to get scared. Many 
mornings you hear sirens and you go 
to the basement. Sometimes the 
bombs fall all day.”

Selimovic watched as the Serbs 
destroyed his city, his school and his

See ROAD, page 6A
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home. When ihe cily finally fell, 
several of his relatives.. including 
three upcles, were taken as prisoners 
of war. He said those uacles were 
murdered in a concentration camp 
firing squad by Ihe Serbs.

The Sclimovics continued to live 
in the city as they awaited permission 
to leave from the Serbian govern
ment.

“They patrolled the streets and we
couldn’t do anything,” Selimovic 
said. “ You couldn’t buy anything. 
Even if yotr had SI00.000, you 
couldn’t buy anything. You couldn’t 
escape because the Serbs were all 
over and they would shoot you. 
Finally, they let us leave. We signed 
over all possessions to the Serbian 
government and |Mid for a seat on a 
bus to leave the city.*’

The family moved to Croatia, 
where it spent the next two years. The 
Selimovic brothers, including Osman 
and Senel. were allowed to spend

only one year in the Croatian school 
system. Their mother, through the 
U.S. Embassy and the Catholic 
Services for Immigrants m pninaion. 
■magrd passage for Selfirand Selim 
to the United States.

Selimovic started to pick up 
English, but at first was reluctant to 
share much of his past That changed 
last fall when Silva’s class studied the 
Holocaust

“We read some literature and
poetry on the Holocaust and that 
really brought a lot more out o f him 
than he ever said before,** Silva said. 
“ He came out in front of the class 
and talked about his city and what it 
was like to have your city surrounded. 
Before then, he didn*t really warn to 
talk about it or he thought nobody 
was interested.*’

Despite the passage o f time, 
Selimovic*s emotions remain strong 
whenever he talks about the events 
that changed his life.

“I don’t forget what hanpened.” 
be said. “I hate Serbs. I w o ld  never 
live with them again. (One day), you

Orlando routs Mavs, 100-79
a

and then they try to kin you.they try i 
Sdimovichadn

on the soccer field. Rom  the day he

with the Huskies, Selimovic felt he
belonged . 

“I think

miury.
“I go from practice i 

and get home about II pjn. and do 
some homework,” said Selfir, who 
recently bought a car.

’‘He's the most committed plqyer 
I’ve ever had,” McKenna laid. “He*s 
gmwuiq> quickly and doen't take life 
for granted. Because o f his past

of soccer is,’’ McKenna said. “Even 
though he didn't qteakEngHsh.'tohen 
he got on the field, he had no problem

ex
himself a in

Selimovic was nupriaod at fee level 
of soccer played ia this country.

“ It's a little bit different, but (a) 
game is (a) game, soccer is soccer,** 
he said. “I was surprised the players 
were good here. I didn't think 
Americans play good.**

Selimovic is a starting halfback for 
the Huskies, but has played glaringly 
in recent matches because o f a rib

after graduation in May and ptans to
attend college in San Antonio. 
Eventually, he’d like to bring the rest 
of his family to America.

“ What is best here is freedom,** 
he said. “ You can be whatever you 
want. I'm going to stay here and, of 
course, become a citizen in two more 
years. Maybe I visit Bosnia ia June 
when I finish high school.**

~  Bo Outlaw 
as the 

the Dallas
scored
Orlando Magic 
Mavericks 100-

Outlaw also had 11 rebounds as 
Ihe Magic dominated Dallas on the 
boards47-29.
[ It was the Magic's fifth straight 

victory and the Mavericks fifth 
straight loss. Derek Harper scored 18 
points for the Magic, while Michael 
Finley led Dallas with 1&

The Magic scored only 17 points 
in the first gpriod, but still trailed by 
only two points.

Orlando increased its lead to 44-34

by halftime, thanks to Outlaw's 13 
points and a 25-15 edge on the 
boards. Dallas had only two offensive

The Magic finally broke away in 
the middle o f the third period with a 
13-3 run to open up an 18-point lead. 
Harper started Ihe run with five 
straight free throws and Outlaw 
finished it with six straight points, 
including a three-point play that made 
it66-48 with 3:50 left in the period.

The Mavericks pulled within 12 
points with 8:30 left in the fourth 
period, but never got any closer.

Pn
Distributed by The Assodoted

La d y Te ch ste rs  w in  title  
w ith rout of N ebraska

LUBBOCK (AP) -  The No. 6 
Texas Tech Lady Raiders have 
accomplished one of their goals. Next 
they' II try to tackle a bigger one -  an 
NCAA title.

Alicia Thompson had 29 points, 
including her 2,000th career point at 
Tech, and 14 rebounds as the Lady 
Raiders clinched ihe Big 12 regular-s
eason title with an 87-62 victory over 
Nebraska on Wednesday.

“ We’re thrilled to have finished 
it,” said Tech coach Marsha Sharp. 
“ We’ve been working on it for two 
months and I’m really proud of them.

“They worked hard, protected Ihe 
road like a champion and then 
defended a t home. We will now go 
to Kansas State and finish out and 
starting working on the rest of our 
goals.”

Angie Braziel added 21 points and 
nine rebounds as Tech (21-4, 14-1) 
used a first-half surge to claim its first 
league title since the 1995-96 
Southwest Conference championship.

Tech, which led 46-27 at halftime.

used a 14-2 run to open a 60-29 lead 
with 11:29 remaining. Nebraska 
(21-8,10-5) managed just one basket 
in the first 8:45 of the second half and 
8 points over the first 13:23.

The Lady Raiders outscored 
Nebraska 25-6 in the half for its 
biggest lead of the game at 70-33 
with 8:14 left From there, Nebraska 
used a barrage of 3-pointers from 
Nicole Kubik to pull within 78-52 
with 3:52 left, but never got much 
closer.

Thompson credited her teammates 
for helping her reach the 2,000-point 
milestone.

“ They were unselfish and it 
belongs to them as well," Thompson 
said. “ They are the ones who got me 
the ball. We went w$ll with the 
pressure and we matured as a team 
and that helped us to focus and go 
forward with the championship run.”

Kubik led Nebraska with 21 
points, including 6-for-9 on 3-point- 
ers, and hersister, Jami Kubik, added 
11.

“ So we've got four or five 
different provisions that could be 
applicable,’* Delany said.

The Hoosiers lost82-72 to No. 22 
Illinois on tbesday night, three days 
after they were routed 112-64 by 
Michigan for Knight's second-worst 
loss since he came to Indiana.

On Tuesday night, when asked if 
he expected to be disciplined for his 
comments -  as he has in the past -- 
Knight said, “ I don 't know.*

Illinois coach Lon Kruger said an 
intense game can trigger an episode 
of this kind.

“1 think early the officials were 
trying to keep some flow and call 
some things that I think need to be 
called more often in the league.” he 
said. *H think the game has gotten to 
the point where it’s too physical and 
not being played by the rules as 
intended.**

Knight received one technical foul 
in the first half. He was ejected after 
picking up his second and third 
technicals with 9:37 to go.

Freshman Luke Reckcr was 
knocked hard to the floor and Knight 
thought Recker's shot should have

counted as a basket because of 
goaltending. But the officials ruled 
no goallending becausb Illinois' 
Sergio McClain pulled the rim, for 
which he was assessed a technical, 
and they could not assume the ball 
would have gone in.

“ Well, that's the most ridiculous 
statement I’ve ever heard, because 
you can't assume that any goaltend 
shot is going to be good," Knight 
said. “ If the ball is on its downward 
flight and it's interfered with, it's a 
goaltend. Youdon'tassume it's going 
to be good. missed. not hit the rim. 
or anything.”

Knight walked over to chock on 
Recker. who was still lying on the 
floor, and Valentine gave him a 
second technical, an automatic 
ejection. Knight then flew into a rage 
and received the third technical.

“ When I went out on the floor and 
walked toward Luke on the floor, my 
only comment was, ‘I have an injured 
player there.’ Period.” Knight said. 
“ I have every right to go out on the 
floor when there's an injured player 
on the floor.”

Softball
Inc. programs,’’ Fox said. “ They’ve 
played some ball . . . We’ve got a 
solid core of girls to start from.”

Amanda Vallejo, a junior 
shortstop, is expected to provide 
leadership at the plate, according to 
Fox.

“ She can hit for power and she 
can hit for average,” he said. “ (And) 
she’s a good defensive ballplayer.’’

Junior Misti Davison will play first 
base and is probably the team’s 
strongest hitter.

“ She’s real solid. She’s a real 
good power hitter,’’ Fox said.

The top pitching candidate for
Hereford is junior Monica Domin
guez., who is ‘also scheduled to sec 
time at third base.

“ She’s another real solid 
ballplayer,” Fox said. “ She’s a 
sound defensive player (and) she’s 
going to be a good pitcher.”

In pitching lies the key.
Many of the 28 Hereford players 

have considerable experience with the 
Kids Inc. programs, but most of it is 
slow-pitch softball. Kids Inc. only 
went to fast-pitch softball last year. 
That means only one year of experi
ence.

“ The number one key is pitch
ing,” Fox said about the transition 
from slow-pitch to fast-pitch. 
“ There’s the hitting, adapting to the 
pitching, the stealing, the more

aggressive nature of last-pitch.
“ Pitching is really the key to your 

success in this game. Very few people 
can go out and be successful pitchers. 
It’s a real gift.” Fox said.

“ In slow-pitch everbody hits,” 
Fox added. “That’s the purpose of 
the game. . . . You need a real 
aggressive, determined girl lo be a 
good pitcher (in fast-pitch). Plus, 
learning the fundamentals is much 
different.”

The goal. Fox said, isn’t so much 
wins this first year. It’s preparing to 
make the jump to University 
Interscholastic League competition 
in the future.

And that could be as early as 1999.
Hereford will play with other club 

teams from Dumas. Pampa. Borger, 
Canyon and Canyon Randall in a non- 
UIL softball district this season. It’s 
expected that all will apply to play 
UIL softball beginning with the 1999 
season.

“ The school district is behind us 
100 percent,” Fox said. “ They’re 
committed to the program. We’ve had 
fantastic support. There’s a real 
commitment from the school board 
on down.

“ We’re very proud of this 
opportunity. Hereford can be proud 
ol these young ladies. They’re going 
to carry on the tradition of girls athletics
in this community.’’
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U N T hires new head coach
DENTON (AP) -  Darrell Dickey, 

offensive coordinator at SMU who 
helped the Mustangs to their first 
winning seasons in II years, was 
hired as head coach at North Texas 
on Wednesday.

Dickey succeeds Matt Simon, who 
was reassigned Feb. 19 after four 
seasons with the Eagles. Simon was 
18-26-1, including a 4-7 last season.

“ We wanted a coach who has a 
great offensive mind and has been in

the trenches,” North Texas athletic 
director Craig Helwig said.

Dickey, 38, was a quarterback at 
Kansas State, where he led the 
Wildcats to their first bowl appear
ance ever in the 1982 Independence 
Bowl.

At SMU, running backs rushed for 
more than 100 yards nine times, the 
most since 1985. The Mustangs 
averaged 309 yards per game -  197.3 
on the ground.
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TED
WIMBERLEY

c a n d id a te
f o r

REPUBLICAN

F a m ily :
Married for 32 years to wife Karen:
Two sons:

Carl an attorney in Houston 
David a physician in Boston:

La w :
Cum Laude graduate of South 
Texas College of Law:
Activity involved in the practice 
of law for sixteen yean:

Bu sin ess:
Twelve years experience business 

planning and operation:
F ARM.

Raised on the family farm near 
Dawn. Managed the farm for the 
past 14 years:

C h u r c h :
Member of the Presbyterian 
Church, Adult Sunday School 
teacher for 20 yean:

Ted's family has lived in Deaf Smith County since 1925. He 
is a 1962 graduate of Hereford High School and a 1966 graduate 

of West Texas State University

EXPERIENCED LEAOERSMP FOR T )«  FUTURE Of 
THE DEAF SMITH COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY
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*95 Ford Ranger

— 4186mo.

J

*97 Jim m y  4x4

*341 mo.$10,750

*94 Dodge *97 fiso s/c
V* —  $ 3 3 2

★ Ford ★
L in c o ln - M e r c u r y ,  In c

55 ON. 25 M iIq A v g . HereFORD x
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Prosecutors fo cu sin g  bookper*osalti«dBi«l*e New York
on intern’s Job chance Sl* *  Exchange.on intern’s job chance

WASHINGTON (AP) - Prosecu- 
tore mo questioning current and 
former presidential aides to learn why 
intern Monica Lewinsky received a 
salaried White House job, then was 
transferred within months to the 
Pentagon.

The aides were called before a 
grand jury Wednesday as Independent 
Counsel Kenneth Starr sought clues 
to any connection between the job 
change and Ms. Lew insky 's 
allegations of an aflair with President 
Clinton and a  cover-up.

The grand jury was meeting again 
today.

The focus on Ms. Lewinsky’s job 
temporarily turned attention away 
from behind-the-scenes attempts by 
the White House and Starr to avoid 
a court showdown over executive 
privilege.

FDA warns of depression 
among users of acne drug

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food 
and Drug Administration says doctors 
who prescribe the powerful acne drug 
Accutane should watch their patients 
carefully for signs of depression.

Manufacturer Hoffman-La Roche 
argued that there is no proof cases of 
depression and a few suicides among 
Accutane patients reported to the 
FDA can be blamed on the drug.

It said people with severe acne are 
at risk for depression anyway.

But the FDA counted about a 
dozen patients who became depressed 
while taking Accutane, then found 
that their depression disappeared after 
they stopped the medication and 
recurred once they took it again.

That was enough of a link to 
prompt the precautionary warning, 
FDA said.

CDC: Asthma rate jumps; 
Macks hit hardest
. BOSTON (AP) - The number of 
Americans with asthma has more than 
doubled since 1980, federal research
ers say, and blacks arc more than 
twice as likely than whites to die from 
the disorder.

New figures from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention were 
released Wednesday as public health 
officials met in Boston to discuss 
ways to control asthma among 
minorities hit hardest.

? The dkflkcompiled by Dr. Stephen, 
Redd at the CDC in Atlanta show that 
about 13.7 million people had asthma 
in 1994, the most recent year for 
which data is available. In 1980, that 
figure was 6.8 million.

Today, an estimated IS million 
people suffer from asthma, a chronic 
lung inflammation that makes it hard 
for patients to breathe.

NYSE floor dealers charged 
with trading for themselves

NEW YORK (AP) - Seeking to 
boost public confidence in fair stock 
trading, authorities charged 10 people 
with a scheme at the nation’s largest 
stock exchange that allegedly netted 
$11 million.

Oakford Corp. brokerage owners 
William Killeen and Thomas Bock 
and eight floor dealemire accused of 
a  five-year conspiracy to illegally

FARMERS
Does your

CROP INSURANCE
work for you?

Sign up or tnmder by the March 15th deadline. 
ftu can have CAT ccverm  Multi-Peril Oop Insurance

ndCrooHaW
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I They
with violating a law designed ao 
prevent a form of insider trading by 
dealers who have acceato front-line 
information by being on the floor of 
the exchange.

fit is the first time federal 
psosecutors and the SEC have pressed 
charges against anyone for making 
such personal trades. Authorities said 
they don't think the case was isolated.
Court OKs closure 
of marijuana dubs

SAN FRANCISCO (A P )._ A 
California Supreme Court decision 
could shut down every medical 
marijuana club in the state, despite a 
1996 voter initiative that allows sick 
people to use the drug.

The court on W ednesday 
unanimously decided not to review 
an appellate ruling that said a 
marijuana club could not sell 
marijuana or act as a  “ primary 
caregiver’* authorized to furnish the 
drug to patients.

The ruling is binding statewide, 
and Senior Assistant Attorney 
General John Gordnier said he would 
ask a judge today to shut down a 
medical marijuana club founded by 
Dennis Peron, author of the 1996 
initiative that voters approved.

s. “ The courts have essentially said 
that cannabis clubs are not allowed,’’ 
said Malt Ross, spokesman for 
Attorney General Dan Lungren. Apart 
from San Francisco, where prosecu
tors and police allowed Feron’s club 
to operate, Ross said Lungren would 
leave shutdowns to local authorities.

Oil industry companies 
on verse o f merger deal

DALLAS (AP) - Halliburton Co. 
and Dresser Industries Inc. are 
reportedly planning a $7.7 billion 
merger that would result in the 
world’s largest oil drilling services 
company.

The proposal, reported Thursday 
by The Dallas Morning News and The 
Ne\fr York Times, calls for a tax-free 
stock swap between the two Dallas 
companies. The new company would 
carry the Halliburton name and 
remain in Dallas.

The deal was to be announced 
today. Dresser spokesman Donald 
Gallctly declined comment when 
contacted at his home by The 
Associated Press late Wednesday. A 
spokesman for Halliburton did not 
return telephone calls.

A new company would employ 
nearly 100,000 people worldwide and 
have annual revenue of more than 
$16.3 billion.

Jury: Singleton should 
o to electric chair 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - A jury 
recommended the death penalty for 
convicted killer Lawrence Singleton 
a day after hearing from a woman he 
raped and mutilated 20 years ago.

Singleton, 70, showed no emotion 
as the verdict was read after only an 
hour of deliberation Wednesday. He 
was convicted last week of stabbing 
Roxanne Hayes to death in his home 
last year. Ms. Hayes was a 
31 -year-old prostitute and mother of 
three.

M EM BER  1998
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T E X A S  P R E S S  A S S O C IA TIO N

How about some fries?
Laynette W alker spent part of t^e day Wednesday dressed up 
like an order o f  Burger King french fries. It was part o f the 
grand opening o f the Hereford Burger King restaurant.

’  F A R M E R S

RISK MANAGEMENT for y o u r  c r o p s

Come see how you can get the most for Your money on your 
CROP INSURANCE!

You have new options this year!

F R IO N A
Community Center Monday, March 2,1998 10:00 AM

H E R E F O R D
K Bob's Annex Wednesday, March 4,1998 10:00 AM

511 N 25 Mile Ave

Don &  J a n  T ardy  
HRH o f  Hereford 

803 W 1st
H ereford  TX 79045 

806-364-6633

C arl A rm strong 
IGF Insurance 

Lubbock TX 79424

“ Those folks dou'n a t X I T  sure know how to match a guy up. I just went in and talked 
to them one day and  they said they knew exactly what I was looking for. That's when 
they introduced me to my N okia 2 5 2  phone. She was a tiny little thing -  but real 
attractive and had everything / was looking for. I take her with me every where I go now. 
I can't imagine life without her. "

or Crop Revenue

S p e c ia l F e b ru a ry  O ffe r !’

• Your  c h o i c b : N okia  252,
NEC Max  960 or 
Motorola  T o n  Ph one —  
ju s t  $29.5)5!

cwfTtwt jpfoowwf)
\

•  Plug - in  S a v e® .  =
C h a r g e r  —

Cases — $11.95

There are so many great things about being an 
XIT Cellular customer. Whether you re a new 
customer or you’ve been with us lor years, you'll 
find that XIT Cellular is just your type — 
because we bring you today’s technology with a 
neighborly attitude and friendly, personalized 
service. We’ll work hard to find the products 
and services that are just what you’re looking 
for. And for prices you’ll find realty attractive — 
check out the February special!

Protecting Ibv With Crop Insurance.

Don or Jan Tarty
803 W. flm Street • Herefort, ta t

Phone 3646633
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Liggett seeks im m unity 
in tobacco investigation

WASHINGTON (A?) - LiggeU 
Group Inc. is reported to be ready to
help the Justice Department’s 
criminal investigation of the tobacco 
industry in exchange for immunity.

Sources familiar with negotiations 
between the company and the Justice 
Department are quoted by ABC 
News, The New York Times, The 
Washington Post and the Los Angeles 
Times as saying Liggett has offered 
to provide the government with 
industry information on nicotine’s 
addictive qualities and efforts to hide 
health risks.

The company also is said to have 
offered to make its scientists and 
other experts available to the 
government in its ihrcc-year-old 
investigation.

C a m p a ig n  fin a n ce  b ill 
lik e ly  to be sh elved

WASHINGTON (AF) - Supporters 
of campaign finance legislation arc 
facing a likely last chance to save 
their measure from death by 
Republican filibuster.

And even the bill’s most ardent 
supporters concede they’re not likely 
to succeed.

“ I don’t believe we’ll get the other 
... votes by tomorrow,” Sen. Russ 
Fcingold, D-Wis., told reporters 
Wednesday evening after an attempt 
to break the filibuster was scheduled 
for today. “Obviously, we don’t have 
60 votes,” concurred Sen. John 
McCain of Arizona, the leading 
Republican supporter of the bill.

A d m in is t ra t io n  o ffers 
lo a n  ra te  c o m p r o m is e .

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Clinton administration is offering a 
scaled-down plan to reduce the 
interest rates charged for student 
loans in order to keep banks from 
abandoning the student lending 
business.

A previously scheduled cut in 
interest rates for such loans would go 
into effect on July I , and banks would 
make a lower return on those loans 
than they do low. But the drop under 
the administration proposal would be 
less than it would have been under 
changes required by a 1993 law 
intended to make college cheaper.

Work in progress \
Construction and remodeling work continues at First United M ethodist Church. The new 
addition to the church will house a welcoming center, nursery, small kitchen and two handicap 
restrooms. Remodeling work is being done inside on the office area and choir room.

Iraq force costs $600 million
WASHINGTON (AP) - Costs for 

supporting the massive U S. military 
force on alert in the Persian Gulf are 
rising rapidly, exceeding S6(X) 
million, according to the Pentagon’s 
estimate.

Congressional officials say the 
costs arc lar beyond that.

Money for increased fuel 
consumption, special deployment 
pay. shipment of supplies, transport 
of soldiers and increased flying time 
adds up quickly as the U.S. presence 
around Iraq reaches a post-Gulf War 
high. In contrast to the 1991 conflict, 
no large coalition of other countries 
is giving money to support the U.S. 
deployment.

And with the Clinton administra
tion suspicious of Iraqi intentions, the 
troops aren't going home any lime 
soon.

Deputy Defense Secretary John 
Hamre told reporters Wednesday that 
the cost of managing military 
operations in the Persian Gulf since

the crisis with Iraq erupted last fall 
has been “ well over $600 million.”

Hamre, the Pentagon’s No. 2 
official, said that figure represents 
spending ‘‘above ordinary operating 
costs.” An aircraft carrier, for 
example, is already fully budgeted for 
a six-month cruise whether it steams 
in the Persian Gulf or elsewhere.

Sen. John Warner, R-Va., a senior 
member of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, said that based 
on briefings he has received, the total 
is already closer to $750 million.

And two congressional staffers 
who spoke on condition of anonymity 
put the total cost since November at 
more than SI billion, based on 
information provided by military 
commanders.

The Pentagon says it is still 
calculating the total, but based on 
Hamre’sand Warner’s estimates, the 
military has equaled or exceeded the 
entire sum it was allotted by Congress 
for the Persian Gulf region, with more

■■VPVFfrr.ffll
than half the fiscal year still to go.

Congress budgeted $700 million 
for Gulf operations for the fiscal year 
that began Oct. 1. That amount would 
sustain the basic force of 15,000 to 
20,000 troops along with perhaps 120 
planes and one aircraft carrier battle 
group. With the U.S. force in the Gulf 
nearly doubled and operations 
stepped up, Hamrc’s $600 million 
estimate brings the new minimum 
total for the year to S I.3 billion.

Hamre said Saudi Arabia paid the 
United States about $300 million to 
support military operations last year. 
He said he did not know whether the 
Saudis or Kuwait or Bahrain would 
contribute to the most recent 
deployments.

To be sure, the Pentagon, with 
more than 30,fl00 troops in the 
region, is spending nowhere near 
what it cost to field a force of more 
than half a million to eject Iraq from 
Kuwait in 1991.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Only the 
calendar betray s that it’s winter in the 
Upper Midwest, where T-shirts have 
replaced parkas and ice anglers are 
trading in fishing poles for golf cluba.

While deadly freak storms have 
ravaged mqch of the country, for 
residents of the Northern Plains, El 
Nino is an amigo.

"I’m laughing at my good 
fortune,” Ben Connelly, a M inneapo- 
lis bicycle messenger, said Wednes
day. "It’s much, much, much more 
pleasant than a normal winter.” ~

With temperatures topping 50 
degree;,- more people golfed at a 
Lennox, S.D., course in one hour 
Tuesday than in all of last February.

One of the golfers, Jessica 
McKinnis of Sioux Falls, S.D., wore 
a sweat shirt that read, "Let it snow 
someplace else.”

El Nino, the inexplicable warming 
of the Pacific Ocean off the coast of 
Ecuador that has upset weather 
patterns for much of the world, has 
fueled killer storms, waves and 
tornadoes in California and the South.

But the weather pattern has kept 
\rctic air from pushing into northern 
parts of the country. The result: the 
frost belt is not so frosty this year.

In Chicago, birds sang and the 
grass already was starting to turn 
green W ednesday, when the 
temperature reached 52. People were 
golfing instead of snowmobiling two 
weeks ago in Buffalo, N.Y.

Climatologists in Minnesota and 
Wisconsin say this winter could end 
up being the wannest on record, 
breaking the average reading of about 
24 degrees set in the winter of 

* 1930-31. December through February 
usually averages about 16 degrees.

But the balmy days of winter have 
not left everyone happy.

r
Mark Dorn depends oo the 

traditional fierce winters as an ice 
fishing guide on Lake Mille Lacs ia 
central Minnesota, watched the ice 
form two weeks late and break up six 
weeks early. <v *

”1 would say overall our winter 
business was down 50 percent,** Dorn 
said Wednesday. "It’s deteriorating 
faster than any other time 1 have seen 
in 20 years.”

And last Saturday’s American 
Birkebeiner cross-country ski race 
near Hayward, Wis., was shortened 
from 52 kilometers to 25 kilometers 
because there wasn’t enough snow.

At least the costs of winter 
dropped. Natural gas customers saved 
$30 a month, and electric bills 
dropped an average $4.50 per home 
for December and January for 
customers of Northern States Power, 
which serves Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
North Dakota and upper Michigan.

Steve Wenstrom, a gas station 
owner in Beach, N.D., on the border 
with Montana, says his town has been 
almost tropical, compared to usual 
mornings of 20 or 30 below.

"The good weather makes 
everything so much easier,”  
Wenstrom said.

Nature offered Wenstrom a reality 
check Wednesday morning when he 
awoke to 8 inches of snow. But he 
was optimistic: " I t’s only 30 above 
now. It’s not going to last long.”

\ Need some furniture? Hereford’s furniture 
stores oCTer a wide selection, sad they Invite / 
yo« to shop tbroagb ads la The Broad. Fmr 
best bays la fbraltere, look to Tbe Broad!

I'm ’**51

Is Your Car 4 Years Okt?
If it is -  replacing the belts woddnt be a bad 
idea -  no matter how they may look, 
changing Vie beks and hoses on your vehide 
can keep it in good running condifeon.
We emrybeis and home for imports too!

702 W. 1st 91. 
364-3522 HEREFORD PARTS

■ Farm Bureau Uembare 10% Dtaoount With Card. ■

H e re fo rd

P.0. Box 673 • 313 N. Lee 
Hereford, Texas Call 384-
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1998 PROPERTY
TAX TIPS

1 4
*Need help understanding property taxes? 
The State Comptroller’s Office explains 
taxes-and your rights as a taxpayer-in a 
free booklet available at your local ap
praisal district.*

*A  reminder for farmers & ranchers!... Pro
ductivity appraisal can lower the 1998 prop
erty taxes on your farm or ranch land. To 
sign up, contact your local appraisal dis
trict by April 30.*

2 5
*Texas homeowners!... A homestead ex
emption can lower your property taxes. 
If you haven’t signed up, fill out an appli
cation with your local appraisal district 
no later than April 30 .*

*
^Veterans with a service-related  dis- 
ab ility --or their survivors--m ay qualify 
for property tax exem ptions if you ap
ply by April 30. For details, contact 
your local appraisal d istr ict.*

3 6
* If you are 65 or older, or, if you’re dis
abled, you can lower the property taxes 
on your home by filing a homestead ex
emption application. Contact your local 
appraisal district for details.*

*You must report your income-producing 
personal property for property taxation by 
April 15. List the property on a rendition 
form available at your local appraisal dis
trict. Call or write for details.*

««r

A  variety  of h o m e ste a d  
e xe m p tio n s  could  lo w e r  

y o u r  p ro p e r ty  taxes!

A homestead exemption lowers the property taxes on your 
home hy lowering its taxable value. If your home is valued at 
$50,000 and you receive a $15,000 homestead exemption, your 
home will he taxed as if it were worth $35,000.

Who qualifies for an exemption?
Anyone who owned a home on January 1st (and used it as their 
primary residence on that date) is entitled to a S15,000 home
stead exemption to lower their school taxes this year...and it 
doesn't matter if your hokne is a house, condominium, or mo
bile home. (Counties, cities, and special taxing districts may 
also offer homestead exemptions.)

Are other exemptions available?
If you're disabled—or if you're 65 years old or older—you are 
entitled to an additional $10,000 school tax exemption on your 
home. And if you qualify for the over-65 exemption, you’re 
also entitled to a permanent, locked-in “ceiling" on the school 
property taxes on your home. (The ceiling does not apply to 
county or city property taxes, and those entities may offer 
other exemptions.) The over-65 homeowner's exemptions and 
school tax ceiling transfers to the surviving spouse, if the spouse 
is 55 years of age or older at the time of death and lives in and 
owns the home. Over-65 homeowners also may transfer the 
percentage of school tax paid, based on their former home's 
over-65 school tax ceiling, to a new home.

Do I have to apply each year?
No. If you had a homestead exemption on your home in 1997, 
you won't need to reapply for 1998 unless your chief appraiser 
requires i t  However, if you baten 't received an exemption on 
your present home—or if you’re moved to a new home—you'll 
need to file for an exemption for 1998. If you are 65 this year, 
you may file for the over-65 exemption up to one year after the 
date you turned 65. And If you became disabled during 1997, 
you need to file for the disabled person's exemption.

When and where should I file?
File applications by April 38 at your appraisal district office.
If you need more time, contact ns at

DEAF SMITH COUNTY 
APPRAISAL DISTRICT 

P.O. SOX 2288 HEREFORD, TEXAS 78045 
808*384*0625

For more Information, stop In or call for a free copy of
*79X01 Property Taxes: Taxpayers'

Rights, Remedies & Responsil bilities"

Or contact:
Comptroller's Property Tax Division 

P.O. Box 13528 
Austin, TX  78711-3528

A  p u b l i c  t r r v u r  a n n o u n c e m e n t  c o u r t c i y  o f  I h n  n r w n p ^ p c i

A re  yo u  eligible  
for tax relief?

Pick up a free copy of our pamphlet

T e x a s
P ro p e r ty

T a x e s

Taxpayers' Rights,
Remedies & Responsibilities

Learn about tax relief available to you through: 

w Homestead exemptions 
w Disabled veteran exemptions
w Productivity appraisal for farm, ranch, and timber land 

w Tax deferrals for homeowners aged 65 and older

• You'll learn how your property is appraised, so you can 
decide if the appraisal district’s value is reasonable. And 
if you decide it isn’t,

Remedies will tell you how to prepare an 
appeal to the appraisal review board.

• You'll learn the kinds of protests the appraisal review- 
hoard can hear—and what kind of evidence you need to 
bring to your bearing.

• Key dates are. listed, so you'll know w hat you must do and 
when you're required to ac t

\ i
Remedies is free. And Spanish and 

large-type versions are also available.
Ask for yours today at

DEAF SMITH COUNTY 
APPRAISAL DISTRICT 

P.O. BOX 2298 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 79045 

806-364-0625

or write to

Comptroller's Property Tax Division 
P.O. Box 13528 

Austin, TX 78711-3528

A  p u b l i c  i r r v i c r  A n n o u n c e m e n t  c o u r t e s y  o l  t h i s  n e n » t p ^ p r r
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P r o t e c t  y o u r  r i g h t s ?  
R e n d e r  y o u r  t a x a b l e  

p r o p e r t y  b y  A p r i l  1 5 t h

A "rendition** is a report to the appraisal district that lists all 
the taxable property you owaad or controlled oa January 1st 
of this year. The rendition form b  available at your local 
appraisal district office— or you may draft a similar form.

Who must file a rendition?
You must file a rendition if you own tangible personal prop
erty that b  used to produce income—such as th i Inventory 
and equipment used by a business.

Are there any advantages to you?
The advantages of filing a rendition are:

■r You give your opinion of your property's value. If the 
appraisal dbtrict believes the value b  higher, it must 
notify you in writing of the higher value and explain 
how you can protest that value to the appraisal review 
board.

•  You record your correct mailing address so your tax 
bills will go to the right address. If your bill b  mailed to 
the wrong address, the law still holds you responsible 
for paying your taxes on time or paying extra charges 
for late payments.

»  You can also file a "report of decreased value** to notify 
the appraisal district of significant depreciation of the 
value of your property in 1997. The dbtrict will look at 
your property before assigning a value in 1998.

What's the deadline?
The last day for filing 1998 renditions is April 15. Call your 
appraisal district for the last date the rendition may be post
marked, if mailing. You can get an extra 15 days if you ask for 
it in writing hy the April 15 deadline.

Where do you file?
File renditions with your local appraisal district at:

t '• i

DEAF SMITH COUNTY 
APPRAISAL DISTRICT 

/P.0. B0X22SS ■ HEREFORD, T X 79045 
' 806-364-0625

For more Information stop by your appraisal district and 
pick up

"Texas Property Taxes: Taxpayers'
Rights, Remedies 8  Responsibilities"

Or contact:
Comptroller's Property Tax Division 

P.O . Box 13528
___________Austin, TX  78711-3528

A p u b l i c  s e r v i c e  a n n o u n c e m e n t  c o u r t e s y  o f  t h i s  n e w s p a p e r

P ro d u c t iv i ty  a pp ra isa l"  
may lo w e r  th e  p r o p e r t y  

taxes on y o u r  farm,  
ranch or t im b e r  la n d !

Texas law allows farmers, ranchers, and timber growers to pay 
property taxes based upon the “production value" of their land 
rather than on its market value. This “productivity appraisal" 
means qualified land is taxed based on its ability to produce 
crops, livestock, or timber—not on its value on the real estate 
market. And it can mean substantial property tax savings.

When is the application deadline?
If your land has never had a productivity apprabal or you are 
a new owner, you must apply to your local appraisal district by 
April 30 to take advantage of this benefit on your 1998 prop
erty taxes. You may get up to 60 extra days If you have a good 
reason and ask for it by April 30. If you miss this deadline, you 
may still be able to apply, but you will pay a penalty. Check 
with your appraisal district office.

Do you need to reapply annually?
If your land already receives agricultural or timber productiv
ity appraisal, you normally don't need to reapply unless the 
chief appraiser requires you to do so. If a new application b  
required, the appraisal district will notify you hy mail.

For more information, call or come hy:

DEAF SMITH COUNTY 
APPRAISAL DISTRICT 

P.O. BOX 2298 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 79045 

806-364-0625

Well he happy to answer your questions and provide you 
free copy of

"Texas Property Taxes: Taxpayers'
Rights, Remedies & Responsibilities"

Or contact:
Comptroller'* Property Tax Division 

P .O . Box 13528 
Austin, TX  78711-3528

A  p u b l ' t  i r r v i u  r t n n o u m r m i  n i  ( o u r t n y  o f  t h i s  n r w t p A p r t
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Stage crasher, mystery dancer enliven show
Y O R K

SEAN
LONDON (AP) 

pundiu argute, 
wrongs o f ftk i 
Connery h§*o]

The actor objected ID  speculation 
that his knighthood was being held 
up because lie once M0d he believes 
in hitting women and because he’s a 
tax exile living in the Bahamas,

In an interview Tuesday on BBC 
radio from his home, Coamery denies 
condoning violence against women 
and called the accusations against him 
“ character **

Alex Salmond, leader  o f the 
Scottish Nationalist Party, accused 
the Labor Party government of 
rejecting a Connery knighthood 
proposal because the Scots-bom actor 
supports independence for Scotland.

SHAWN COLVIN
NEW YORK (AP) - Shawn Colvin 

picked up an award for her guitar 
playing and seized the moment for a 
big announcement: She's pregnant.

“ We have a healthy baby girl on 
the way,'* (her singer told a crowd 
Tuesday at the Hard Rock Cafe.

The baby, the first for Colvin and 
her photographer husband, Mario 
Erwin, is due in August

Colvin was given the Orville V. 
Gibson Award, while John Fogerty 
was honored by the guitar maker with 
a lifetime achievement award.

DREW BARRYMORE
STANFORD. Calif. (AP) - 

Condoms are a fact of life. Drew 
Barrymore says.

“ It’s tremendously important that 
we communicate and educate,’* the 
actress said in Wednesday's Stanford 
Daily, the campus newspaper. “ We 
need a general acceptance that in this 
day and age, we must use condoms. 
It’s a fact, like ’The sky is blue.” ' 

Barrymore, who appears in “ The 
Wedding Singer,” participated in a

ftightai 
She;

early agegrowm g up in Hx^woodL

then as it is today,** she told the 
newspaper. “ My aother'sbeft friend 
contracted AIDS when I was four, 
and died when I was six, so I was 
aware early - no misconceptions.**

LIAM GALLAGHER
PERTH, Australia (AP) • !.«•«■ 

Gallagher denied that he and other 
members of Oasis yelled obscenities 
and disturbed passengers on a flight 
from Hong Kong to Australia.

The rocker blamed “rude" 
passengers and an uptight crew for 
the problems Tuesday on the Cathay 
Pacific flight to Perth. The pilot 
threatened to divert the plane and 
have the band and its 30-member 
entourage removed, an airline 
spokesman said.

The airline will refuse to carry the 
group again without a guarantee of 
“adult behavior.*' the spokesman 
said.

Liam’s brother Noel, the band’s 
leader, told reporters he was asleep 
the whole time.

EDWARD KENNEDY III
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) - The 

Kennedy clan just got a little bigger.
The newest addition is Edward M. 

Kennedy III, who was bom Wednes
day. He’s the namesake and second 
grandson of Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy.

Baby Edward weighed in at 7 
pounds, 13 ounces. Both mother and 
baby were doing fine, the senator said 
after visiting with the family.

The baby’s father. Edward M. 
Kennedy Jr., is a lawyer with a New 
Haven law firm. His mother, 
Katherine “ Kiki” Kennedy, is a 
psychiatrist on the staff of Yale 
Medical School.

h rappe(A aP>i w  
mySery dm tcer.Tr^year-old m l  
tingerwhocalled Bob Dylan “B ill” 
and aaeriea o f aurpriae winners - did 
MTV takeover the Gn 

ot ten anybody?

into the formerly stodgy 
awards show Wednesday night, 
almost upstaging big winners Dylan, 
soul singer R. Kelly and veteran folk 
artist Shawn Colvin.

Colvin was walking to the Radio 
City M usk Hall stage to accept the 
first of her two awards for “ Sunny 
Came Home'* when the microphone 
was hijacked by a red-shined ODB 
of the rap group Wu-Thng Clan.

Apparently upset at losing the tksi 
rap album Grammy to Puff Daddy, 
he complained that he spent u lot of 
money for new clothes because he 
thought he was going to win. “Puffy 
is good, but Wu-lhng is the best," 
he said.

“ I'm  confused now,*' Colvin said 
when the microphone was recovered. 
ODB was later escorted from the 
building.

Later, when Dylan was performing 
his song “ Love Sick,’’ a shirtless 
man with the words “ Soy Bomb*’ 
painted on his torso -. who knows 
why? - jumped on stage to gyrate next 
to him. .

Dylan’s response? Quizzically 
raised eyebrows.

Perhaps flustered a few minutes 
later, the young singer Usher called 
Dylan “ Bill** when reading names 
of the best album nominees.

“ Everybody has a bad day,” he 
said sheepishly afterward.

Dylan won that best album award 
for his critically praised “ Time Out 
of Mind” disc. He also won a 
Grammy for best contemporary folk 
album and best rock performance, for 
“Cold Irons Bound.’’ To cap his 
family’s good night, son Jakob won 
two Grammys for “ One Headlight,” 
the song he wrote for his band, the 
Wallflowers.

the spirit of the late Buddy Holly 
watching over him as he made Ae 
record.

“In the words, you know, o f the 
immortal Robert Johnson, 'the Raff 
we got will bast your bruins out,’” 
said Dylan, who recovered from a 
potentially fatal heart infection Inst 
year to play for the pope and receive 
Kennedy CoNet honors.

R. K ellyinspirational ballad, “I 
Believe I Can Fly,** brought him 
three Grammys: best male rhythm 
and blues performance, best rhythm 
and blues song and best song

for a motion picture. He

I Believe I Can Fly* is the type 
of song that God wrote,” he said 
backstage. “I didn’t have anything 
to do with it.
;/: Colvin won song and record of #ie 

year for “ Sonny Came Horn*’’ 
Together with best album and best 
new artist ^fanla Cole), they're 
considered two of the four most' 
p r e s t i g i o u s  Grammys. l > v *. 
* i “ You never know what will strike 
the imagination of. .people,*", said 
Colvin, a 20-year veteran o f the folk 
circuit who him enjoyed her biggest
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show that eked on CBS. #yj».. * 
Fjett-time wmnrn included tamer 

CreedeoceCleafwater Revival front 
man John Fogerty and'the late John 
Denver, who won Iprhest children's 
recording. “ Hereally wanted 
said his 23-year-dd son Zachary. r * 
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’AtflScariS 
helps spread legacy o f Reeves
£DALLA& ,*»
Reeves roamed the American West

i, chasing
r n m m

smugglers. He usuaDy either found 
his outlaw or left Mm deed.

Reeves, born into a Paris, Ifexas. 
slave family h  1838, was the first 
African-American to be commis
sioned a U.S. deputy marshal in the 
flatlands west of the Mississippi 
River.

His legacy, bora of both fact and 
fktion, is spreading during this year's 
African-American History Month in 
the wake of recent books and essays 
about him.

"H e walked into the valley of 
death for 32 years. People wanted this 
man dead," said Art Burton, whose 
book "Red, Black and Deadly" 
includes a chapter on Reeves and is 
available at the Dhlfcs Public Library 
"But he did his job for 32 yean. He 
did an outstanding job, and he has to 
be one o f the greatest American folk 
heroes."

Burton, director of minority affairs 
at Columbia College of Chicago, also 
launched a petition that got Reeves 
into the National Cowboy Hall of 
Fame in 1992.

Reeves, although bom in Texas, 
severed his ties with the state in the 
1830s when an argument over a  game 
of cards with his young master, 
George Reeves, turned violent 
Reeves pummeied George - who went 
on to become speaker of the Texas 
House of Representatives in 1881 - 
and fled across the border into what 
was then Indian Ibrritory and now is 
Oklahoma.

He instantly became a fugitive, 
passing the next 10 years among the 
Five Civilized Tribes, his nephew, 
Paul L. Brady, said in a telephone 
interview last week from Atlanta. His 
time there also came in handy when 
Reeves began his law career.

"There was a great deal of distrust 
of the while man among the Indians," 
said Brady, 70, who is writing a 
Reeves biography. "And Bass was 
able to make a lot of friendships out 
of that. He learned the land and all the

* M t M '
potential kt4fttnits

Reeves left Oklahoma in 1863," 
after President Abraham Lincoln 
issued the Emancipation Prodama- 
tioo,and made his way to V a  Buren, 
Ark., where he settled down, mamed, 
had children and started a m ull firm. 
Brady said. He also served as a 
lookout for deputy U.S. marshals 
working "the dead line" between 
Arkansas and Indian Territory.

"The Five Civilized Tribes had 
their own judicial systems, police 

and two of them had 
Dual prisons," Burton said. "But 

they couidnT try anyone who wasn’t 
a citizen of their nations."

Reeves breams a  lawman in 1874 
when a Fort Sarith, Ark., judge 
commissioned about 200 deputy 
marshals to huntdown fugitives who 
had escaped into Indian Territory.

At the time, deputy marshals were 
cowboy crusaders, the only lawmen 
authorized to nab violent fugitives in 
the Indian territories. Among Reeves' 
most famous exploits was a shootout 
with notorious horse thief 
murderer Jim Webb, who had been 
on the run for two yean after killing 
a black preacher over a minor dispute.

The story has Reeves picking off 
Webb Bom a quarter-mile away.

"A  quarter-mile is twocky blocks. 
To call that shot and hit it? If it's true, 
he's one of the best shots in the 
west," Burton said.

And Reeves needed to be aquick 
shot. Regularly risking his life was 
part of the job, Brady said.

"The fugitives knew if they were 
taken in ... (the judge) was going to 
hang them," Brady said. "They'd 
just as soon have a shootout with the 
deputies."

But Reeves wasn’t hasty with his 
sidearm. Burton said. He always gave 
the crook achance to turn himself in. 
Reeves had killed 14 men by 1907, 
all of whom had drawn first.

Reeves* devotion to duty was 
legendary, historians say. He never 
rejected an assignment and even 
arrested his own son on a murder 
warrant. A story in the "Muskogee 
Phoenix" newspaper on Jan. 13.

1910, lionized the old marshal and 
said he "knew no master but duty."
• "He had such great respect for the 
law because the law ha<Lset him 
free," said Brady, whose father, 
William Luck, traveled with Reeves 
on several trips into Oklahoma. "And 
he had such high regard for the rule 
of law ....

"But in die end, he was headed back 
to slave-like conditions."

In 1907, Oklahoma and the Indian 
Territory were united as the state of 
Oklahoma, which immediately adopted 
the Jim Crow laws that made blacks 
sccond-classcitizens throughout the 
South.

The federal marshals were replaced 
by state authorities. Reeves joined the 
Muskogee police force, working a 
segregated beat in a segregated city.

“Bass Reeves waked to bring atxxX 
law and order to a terrible area, but 
when a democratic govemiqent was 
set up, it was worse than before for 
Bass," Brady said. "W hat a terrible 
commentary on progress that is."

Reeves* health failed in January 
1910, when he died of Bright’s disease. 
His nephew, bom 27 years later, 
resumed his uncle’s legacy. In 1972, 
Rrndy became the first African-Amer
ican appointed a federal administrative 
law judge.

"This man, his life, illustrate a 
lesson in a very clear way," Brady 
said. "That black folks have been 
serving this country and upholding 
its laws since the very beginning."

Health benefits of 10
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common fruits, veggies
WACO, Ifexas - One of the most 

commonly repeated health tips from 
nutritionists and dietitians is to eat 
more fresh fruits and vegetables.

So you go to the grocery store and 
stock up on apples, oranges, carrots 
and plenty of lettuce for salad.

Good move. It seems obvious that 
all this natural stufT is great for your 
health. But you might be left 
wondering why.

Just what is it about this stuff that 
makes it so good for us? More 
specifically, what’s inside the more 
common fruits and vegetables that 
everyone seems to eat anyway? How 
nutritious are they?

For those of you who have 
resolved to do those healthy things 
this year - like eat more fruits and 
vegetables - here's a list of 10 of the 
most common fruits and vegetables 
and how they can benefit you:

- Apples. That cliche about eating 
one of these a day gave apples a good 
name long ago. Lisa Hoclscher, local 
consultant dietitian, said apples - 
when eaten with the peel - are a good 
source of soluble fiber.

• Oranges. Eat one medium orange 
a day, and Hoelscher says you’ll meet 
your daily requirement for vitamin C. 
Vitamin C is "an antioxidant thought 
to have a protective effect against 
certain chronic diseases such as 
cancer," she said. These fruits also 
contain soluble fiber and potassium.

- Grapes. Particularly popular 
among children, grapes contain small 
amounts of vitamins, minerals and 
some fiber. Hoelscher said grapes do 
not contain high amounts of any one 
nutrient. But as with any natural food, 
grapes are an excellent substitute to 
candy and other sweets kids can’t 
seem to get enough of.

Strawberries. Though not 
available year-round, one cup of 
strawberries also fulfills one’s daily 
need for vitamin C. Hoelscher said 
these berries are also high in fiber.

- Kiwi.Hoelscher said kiwi, which 
is high in fiber, is also popular with 
children. Marilynn Preston, syndicat
ed health columnist, said one little 
green kiwi has more than twice the 
vitamin C of an orange. Kiwi fruit 
also has about as much potassium as 
bananas, not to mention healthy 
amounts of vitamin E and
sium.

In general, fruits provide 
sweetness as an alternative lo higher 
calorie desserts.

- Corn. If you don't like greens, 
corn might be one of the only

'  “ ris.
____________ corn is n source of
fiber and some B vitamins. Because 
of its starchy characteristics, it is a

Ribbon cutting
Cham ber o f Commerce Hustlers hosted a ribbon cutting during the grand opening o f Burger 
King Wednesday. Pictured are (from left) Melodie Mamell, franchise owner (holding scissors); 
Rufus Jordan, district supervisor; Matt Shappard, store manager; and George Lavato, district 
manager.
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high complex carbohydrate choice.
- Potatoes. Also a good source of 

complex carbohydrates, potatoes 
contain a variety of vitamins and 
minerals including potassium, 
vitamin C, iron and vitamin B6. As 
with apples, Hoclscher said potatoes 
are nutritionally better when eaten 
with the skin, especially to help 
increase fiber.

- Broccoli. Popular for vegetable 
trays and available at salad bars 
everywhere, broccoli is an especially 
good choice for those wanting to 
consume a healthier diet. Included in 
this green vegetable are vitamins C 
and A. Like C. vitamin A is an 
antioxidant that helps fight against 
chronic diseases, especially cancer. 
Hoelscher said. Broccoli also 
contains fiber and some calcium.

While broccoli has always been a 
vitamin-packed superstar, you may 
also want to start gobbling it up 
before it develops its trademark green 
"afro," according to recent research 
from Johns Hopkins University 
School of Medicine. "Just-bom 
broccoli sprouts (which look much 
like bean sprouts) contain anywhere 
from 30 to 50 times the cancer-proof
ing power found in the adult variety,* 
according to the research as reported 
in a story from the Associated Press. 
"Thanks to very concentrated 
amounts of sulforaphane, a substance 
that is thought lo trigger enzymes that 
detoxify and help flush potentially 
cancerous compounds from the body, 
broccoli sprouts arc particularly adept 
at blocking the formation of breast 
Uimors and other types of cancer. All 
you need is a handful or two tossed 
on a salad once weekly."

- Carrots.Onc of the best sources 
of vitamin A, one medium carrot 
provides more than twice the dailv 
requirement for ius nutrient, Hoelscher 
said. Carrots also contain fiber.

• Lettuce. While it does not contain 
significant mounts of n y  one nuuient, 
Hoclscher said lettuce has two main 
benefits: it is low ia calories and is 
a good bare for foods lice salad, which 
often lend themselves lo other healthy 
choices.

Overall, vegetables are low-calories 
sources of vitamins and minerals.

i Hoelscher also a id  fruits and 
vegetables are great sources of

SAVE ON NEW SPRING LOOKS 
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

• M ISSES', JUN IO RS', PETITES' & W OM EN'S CAREER SEPARATES & DRESSES
• JUNIORS' AND CHILDREN'S SPORTSWEAR • MEN'S & MISSES' DOCKERS®

• M ISSES', JUNIORS' & M EN'S LEVI'S® JEAN S
• MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS & POLOS BY SPECIALTY COLLECTION 

• M EN'S VAN HEUSEN® DRESS SHIRTS • M EN'S HAGGAR® CLOTHING
• GOLD, STERLING SILVER & VERMEIL JEWELRY

• FAMILY SHOES • DECORATIVE GIFTS

PLUS, FURTHER REDUCTIONS!

FALL & WINTER CLEARANCE

70% OFF
ORIGINAL PRICES

imi
tnat nave occn snown to provide 
protective effects against chronic 
diseases like cancer snd b e s t disease.

"They sre not vitamins or minerals, 
but are thought to 
-like action to help

www.baaHutorM.com
CHARGE IT1

pit 10% ore

give us yet one more maoon ID include 
more fruits snd vegetables in our dirt."

BEALLS
a J U . m m * /

\ /

http://www.baaHutorM.com
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Call Jean Watts C la ss if ie d s 364-2030

The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
W ad Adi Do RAM

364-2030 
Fax:364-8364 

313 N, Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
GNuamta auvanwna rim8 a ri D itto  on
15 cents a word for lrat inaertlon <83.00
minimum), and 1 1 «m li tor a— and pub-
It cation and Itm m hm . Rataa twtow ara
be sad on con— cuffUa iaauaa. no copy
chang*. straight word ada.

Ton#* RATE MIN
1 day par word .15 3.00
2 days par word 2 t 5 J0
3 day* par word 37 7.40
4 days par word .48 §00
5 day* par word .50 11.00

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
q — ifisd display rtaM apply te a l otiar 
•ds not sat in solid-word ln##-f>oa# 
with eapffons. boM or larger type, ape- 
cial paragraphs; a l capital M ara. Rataa
are 5.10 par column Inch.

LEGALS
Ad rat—  tor tagal notto—  are 5.10 par 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort la made to avoid errors in 
word ads and legal notices Advertis
ers should call attention to any errors 
immediately attar tie  first insertion. We 
will not be responsible tor more than 
one incorrect insertion, in case of er-

pufc
•ertion will be published

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
|)agcs featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls U) a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. . i 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. Rcpossed 
Rainbow, G-3 Kirby Self-propelled 
vacuums lor sale. 32086

For Sale: 2 - 1979 White C/O 
Trucks w/22’ Obeco Silage beds. 
C a l l  8 0 6  7 9 0 - 4 9 7 7  f o r
specifications &. prices. 35903

Free Puppies: Great with a 2 year 
old boy. Located West of town, 5 
miles. Call 357-2449. (LOCAL 
CALL) 35913

LIONS CLUB
Pancake Supper

Thursday, F e b ru a ry  26th 
5:00 p m  to 8:15 pm  

High School C a fe te r ia

Sem in CiUfeme

Stone
Ladles Blouses, 
Slacks A Sweaters

2 ^ , 5 0 *
1 30*j fc PHfh Av»* •< >( • n 1

9 00 dm *> 00 pm • H. • .r

1A. GARAGE SALES

3 V E H IC L E S  FOR S A L E

For Sale: 91 Bukk Rivera, -
including a  disk player and all 
works. While with blue leather 
interior. C lean. Good Tires. 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

For Sale: 95 F-150. 6 cylinder, 5 
speed. 57,000 miles. Call 364-3355 
(day) or 364-8136 (night). 35929

For Sale: Lincoln Town Coupe in 
very good condition. Call 364-1042.

35933

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE - 
CITY

For Sale: Only $4995.00. 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. f t  Located 
at 325 N. Lee. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

Used 16x80 3/2. will Finance! 
1-800-372-1491. Oak wood Mobile 
Homes. Inc. 35822

Used Mobile Homes for sale, will 
Finance. 1-800-372-1491. 35823

Used Double Wide, will finance! 
Call 1-800 372-1491. Oakwood 
Mobile Homes. Inc. > 35824

For Sale By Owner Irrigated farm 
5 1/2 miles North Of Hereford on 
Highway 385 and 3/8 miles west. 3 
w e l l s ,  h o u s e ,  b a r n .  C a l l  
1-405-321-0107. 35860

FSBO: 815 Knight-2 BR. 1 Bath, 
newly remodeled. SI790.00 down, 
$2 4 0 .0 0  month.  Cal l  Rob,  
364-3955. 35872

For Sale: 540 acres-Deaf Smith 
County, 6 wells. Texas Sunbelt 
Services, Inc. 249-2122, or 
249-8541. 35880

New 16x80. built in microwave, 
washer & dryer, skirting, AC, and 
set up included, under $229 per 
month. Portalcs Homes dl 366, 
1-800-867-5639 or Reality Homes, 
dl 772, (505)- 762-3488. 35928

$15,000, move al your own 
expense. Oversized 2 BR/1 Bath 
house. Between Hereford & 
Dimmitt. 647-5539. 35936

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
Y<h i pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  unfurn i shed ,  ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35526

Garage Sale: 423 Sycamore, Friday 
& Saturday, 8 to 5. Lots of 
miscellaneous. 35938

Garage Sale: 402 Western, Friday 7 
in 9:30 pm and Saturday 8 to 10 
am. Clothing, dishes, furniture, 
Ijwnmowcr & miscellaneous items.

35940

CROSSWORD

lO tHM * 1 Stitch
lunch 2ActrM»
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m  I j H i n h l n r ,o wncning 
town

7 Dry
• Hoop
•  Casso

wary's kin
lODundsr-

head
18 Country 

encircled 
by South 
Africa

17 Statsty
18 Mat songs
20 T or Your 

Love" 
tro d

21 Last letter
22 Director 

Nicholas
24 Peculiar
25 Computer's

heart: abbr.
27 It may

11

13

|15

involve
planted
evidence

31 Leading
33 PNaf need
34 Poison
36 Attain
38 Period
37 Veto |
39 Permit I
40 Dads to 

jrs.

Il4

16

10

12 Bouquet
13 Harem 

residents
14 Illumi

nated
15 Banished
17 Collar
18 Ring 

feature
20 — Kippur
23 — Belt 

(trio of 
stars)

25 Arrived
28 Hawks 

and 
eagles

28 "Shane" 
star

29 Plod
30 Road 

curve
31 Cry of 

insight
32 Saloon
33 Dia

monds, 
eg .

35 Bottled 
spirit

38 Titled 
fellows

41 Susan
‘ Lucci role
42 Beneath
43 Strained
44 Nui

sances

[ S T O M P E D ?  -800-454-7377199c per minute, louch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

17 18 ■ * z ■ 21 22

23 24 m
26 27

26 ■ " .
30 ■ ■ 1

34

35 36 37 1“
38 40
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Im v n  S q u a re  

&  M a s te rs
Hereford** most affordable 

A  distinguished Town Homes 
' or Garden Apartments!

Leave the expenses of 
the taxes, insurance, 

repairs, maintenance and 
yard work to us!

1.2.3 4
l .it p o rts  or t t.iruge

Call 364-0739

APARTM ENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T 25 j
Hu g h t s C } in c lu d ed

Rant based on ncom# Accepting 
epptcefcons for 1, 2. 3, 4 bdrms CALL 

Debra or Jam* TODAY lor nformabon &
dvactons l2-5pm (006)364-6661.

Eoljo/

For Rent: 2 BR house, furnished or 
unfurnished, clean, Couple only. No 
Peis. Call 364-2733. 35877

House for Rent: Three bedroom, 2 
Kith. 2 car garage. 210 Beach, 
Hereford, Texas. $485 month plus 
S350 deposit. (806) 359-1269.

35914

Tor Rent: 3 BR, 1 car garage, 
fenced back yard, near school. No 
indoor pets. 364-7718. 35935

6. WANTED

Experienced CRR*sowing--Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5539. or Richard 
Hunter. 276-5357. 35657

Mike Jackson--CRP grass planting - 
2 drills.^267-2604 or 538-6682.

35939

8. HELP WANTED

Reccptionist/Tclcphonc Opera
tor. Must be non-smoker, neat in 
appc&ance, and willing to work 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. during the week 
and until 3 pm.  each Saturday.

Send resume with work and 
salary history to BOX 673 OCS, 
Hereford, Texas 79045.

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CN A ’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.v

34525

No Experience, $500 to $900 
wc e k l y / p o t c n t i a l  p r oce s s i ng  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. Call 
1-800-449-1036 Exl 1241. 35751

Immediate positions available for 
Truck Driver. 25 years or older with 
Class A/CDL. (806) 647-5384.

35864

The Tri-County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is accepting 
applications for Chapter Manager. 
Applications can be picked up at the 
office at 224 South Main Street.

35888

Hair Stylist needed: Come by 810 
South 25 Mile Ave. for interview. 
No Phone calls, please. 35921

McDonald’s of Canyon is now 
hiring for day part positions. 
Com petitive rates with meal 
incentives. Apply within, 200 23rd 
St. 35922

Farmers Elevator of Dawn has job 
ope n i ngs  in the fo l l owi ng  
d e p a r t m e n t s :  
Accounting-Bookkeeping Dept., 
Trucking Dept, Grain and Fertilizer 
Dept. Applications may be picked 
up al our office 5 miles North of 
Dawn. 35925

The Deaf Smith County Appraisal 
District is accepting applications for 
a Tax Clerk through March 4, 1998. 
Computer skills and experience 
with office machines required. Pick 
up applications at 140 E. 3rd 
St./Hercford. 35927

KingsS Manor Methodist Home has 
a position available for Certified 
Activity Director. Apply at King’s 
Manor Methodist Home. 400 
Ranger, Hereford, Texas. 35930

Feed Truck Driver Position 
currently available for qualified 
individual seeking full time 
employment. Bartlett Cattle 
offers competitive wages and 
benefits. Applications are avail
able at the Fccdyard office, 20 

. miles North of Hereford on FM 
2943, or 2 Hunslcy Hills Blvd., 
Canyon.
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DRIVERS
Sign-on-Bonus~$250.00

Steeie Tank Lines is now hiring 
experienced driver/ We offer a 
competitive WAGE package and 
an excellent benefit package. 
Including 40IK with company 
contributions, health, dental, life 
insurance. Retention bonus, and 
uniforms. Requirements: CDL 
with tanker and Hazmat-endorse- 
ments, pass all DOT and compa
ny requirements, 2 years experi
ence.^ We wiH train you for a 
successful future in the Tank 
Truck Industry.
Please call (806) 647-3183 for 
an interview appointment, 8 am 
to 5 pm Monday-Friday. (Old 
Rodeo Grounds Road-Dimmitt, 
Tx.)

Caprock Industries IV, located 5 
miles West of Dalhart, Texas on 
Hwy 54 is now taking applicati
ons for a maintenance position. 
Looking for long term employ
ment and a team player. Excel
lent benefits and wages. Caprock 
is an equal opportunity employ
er. Please contact David Purvi- 
nes at (806)384-8205 or (806) 
384-8217 or apply in person.

MESSER ENTERPRISES. INC.

Expanding operations, drivers 
wanted...Full Time positions. 
Requirements: Class A CDL, 23 
years of age or older, two years 
vari Liable experience on Truck- 
Tractors. Be able to pass a 
D.O.T. physical and drug screen. 
No drugs or drinkers. Home 
phone and local transportation to 
and from work. Drivers average 
between $25 to $35,000 per 
year. Very few nights away from 
home, positions available at both 
Hereford, Texas and Guymon, 
Ok. For more information call: 
Weekdays between 9 A 5 to Roy 
Messer. (806)364-3762

Now hiring part-time and full- 
time employees. Excellent 
benefits, health insurance, paid 
vacation, retirement plan, stock 
purchase plan and college reim
bursement program. Applicati
ons arc available at your nearest 
Town A Country location. Drug 
testing requited. EOE

9 . C H IL D  C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants & toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

352^8

In-Home Siller needed 3 or 4 hours 
a day, weekdays for 2 year and 3 
1/2 month old. Please call 
276-5844. 35920

Off ©lino cxi
excellent 

program of 
teaming and 
care for your 
chldren 0-121

SkX* licensed

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E *

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nighLs and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount For . more 
in fo rm ation , c a l l . 289-5851 . 
#00023-00733, McKihben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron , m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen.v 
289-5500. If No mswer c j F  
Mobile. 344-2960. 14^37

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. Wc sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons. 10:00 AM 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. ACall 
363-1 111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

-/
TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION: 
Remodeling, Drywall, Painting, 
Cement, Plumbing Repairs. Storage 
Buildings, Insulation, Hie, and 
Fencing. Call 364-6761. 35886

A BUSINESS FOR YOU! QUICK 
OIL CHANGE! NO FRANCHISE 
FEES! Timing is everything. Great 
Profits, low investment, financing, 
s i t e  a s s i s t a n c e ,  t r a i n in g .  
Burt— 1 -800-605-4004, Ext. 205.

35937

Hereford

RIGHT TO LIFE
"Alternatives to Abortion"

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 
"PRECIOUS FEET

untom baby'a feet at 10 wrxks

Educational program*, materials, 
emotional support lor those 
suffering from unplanned 

pregnancy, post abortion trauma, 
miscarriage/still birth.

For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760. —

rdable

paters
rvice
pplies

pgrades

n • 364-6067

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to m^tke 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints: *

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body Style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words arc location, type 
of construction, num ber of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

Don’t  be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

x
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Keeping an eye on Texas keeps busy in the eye of the storm
Hope in sight for victims of flu
Baytor College of Medicine • •
helps develop nasal spray
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Ptom the 
State of the Union address to the 
flare- up over Iraq, President Clinton 
has been in a nearly constant state of 
motion for the past month, seizing 

i> one opportunity after another to shape 
attention.

So far, the calendar and luck have 
worked to his advantage. '
„ With the Iraqi confrontation 
easing, some White House aides have 
even jokingly wondered what the 
president will do next to divert 
attention away from the Monica 
Lewinsky matter.

He gives no signs of slowing - or 
wallowing.

He went to Florida on Wednesday 
to inspect tornado damage first hand 
en route to a five-day visit to 
California and Utah. He’s got a 
10-day trip to Africa planned for next 
month.

And Clinton keeps drumming 
away at initiatives he rolled out in his 
State of the Union message and 1999 
budget. In recent days, he’s been to 
Philadelphia to talk abqut his 
tobacco-tax proposals, Baltimore to 
provide more details on clean-air 
legislation and Wheaton, Md., to spell 
out a health-care “ Bill of Rights.”

In the meantime, he’s been hitting 
the fund-raising circuit hard, raising 
$ 1.5 million in one 24-hour blitz last 
week and headed for more 
fund-raisers in California.

i altioa portodo #1 
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A X Y D L B A A X  R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
ail hints. Each day the code letters are different.
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Y esterday 's C ryp toquo te : IT (THE PLATE) IS 

SO BEAUTIFULLY ARRANGED, YOU KNOW 
SOMEBODY'S FINGERS HAVE BEEN ALL OVER 
IT.—JULIA CHILD
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“This has been a very busy week 
in Washington,’’ Clinton told the 
National Council of Jewish Women 
on Tuesday - a day after he cautiously 
endorsed an agreement between the 
United Nations and Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein on weapons 
inspections that averted a U.S.-led 
military strike.

Even the visit earlier this month 
by British Prime Minister Tony Blair 
provided Clinton an opportunity to 
show his level of engagement in the 
international arena.

“ There has been a series of events 
that have helped the president look 
in charge, focused on governing,” 
said Stuart Rothenberg, publisher of 
a political newsletter. “ It’s been a 
significant plus for him.”

But Rothenberg said there are 
limits to how long Clinton can keep 
such a process going on, especially 

'if  new accusations surface - or if 
special prosecutor Kenneth Starr’s 
Whitewater grand jury starts handing

Report: Feds expand

NEW YORK (AP) - Federal 
regulators are investigating whether 
the nation’s four biggest airlines used 
predatory tactics to drive smaller 
competitors out of major airports. The 
Wall Street Journal reported today.

The Justice Department widened 
an antitrust investigation against the 
major carriers, sending subpoenas to 
at least four small airlines to seek 
information on the larger companies’ 
practices, the Journal said.

The investigation of Northwest, 
American, Delta and United airlines 
focuses on six hub airports - Chicago, 
Dallas-Fort Worth. Denver, Detroit, 
Minneapolis and Atlanta - where the

KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON

(Zafiitai TZefiarf
CONGRESS POISED TO BUILD 
ON ITS ACCOMPLISHMENTS

W hen the 105th Congress began its second session in January, it did 
so against a backdrop of positive indicators, economic and other 
wise. But we will have to work fast and work smart this year to 
accomplish everything on our plate. This being an election year, we have only 

a few short months to get everything done.
The policies Congress has pursued in recent years have produced a 

stronger economy. We have passed the first balanced budget in 30 years. 
Unemployment is at an all-time low. Mortgage rates have gone down, 
allowing many more Americans to realize their dream of home ownership. 
Welfare is turning into workfare. Our borders are growing more secure. Our 
air and water are cleaner than they’ve been in a quarter century. America 
remains the freest, most prosperous country on the face of the earth.

You might say we’re on a roll.
But we can do so much more to improve the quality of life for Americans 

— without expanding government and without busting the budget. Texans, 
and the rest of the country, have made it clear that they don’t want bigger 
government, they want better government.

Foremost on my “to do” list this session is continuing to find ways to let 
hard-working families keep more of what they earn. I already have introduced 
legislation that will eliminate the marriage tax penalty. Soon. I will introduce 
a new bill to raise the cut-off point at which people are moved into higher tax 
brackets, roll back the capital gains holding period and cut the top estate tax 
rate.

In addition, if a budget surplus appears on our horizon, it seems to me that 
half-and-half is more than a rich dairy product — it’s the right formula for 
dealing with any surplus revenue the government receives.

Half should go toward paying down our $5 trillion national debt. The 
other half should De the basis of direct tax cuts for the American people. It 
would be the height of folly to fritter away a budget surplus on new spending 
initiatives that enlarge the role of the federal government in our lives.

Another top priority for me this session will he to ensure that our armed 
forces remain the best trained, best armed and best equipped fighters in the 
world. Recently Secretary of Defense William Cohen admitted that we “have 
some problems as far as readiness goes ’’ That is an ominous warning.

One of the major causes of those frayed defense edges is our seemingly 
endless mission in Bosnia — a mission that is consuming resources ($8 
billion so far) we otherwise would dedicate to our readiness. Congress must 
address this dilemma. Such a situation cannot go on forever, and I am 
determined that we do not recreate the “hollow military” of the late ‘70s.

Also on my list is the continuation of efforts to fight crime and drugs by 
guarding our border ever more vigilantly. Congress approved my request to 
fund 1,000 additional new Border Patrol agents in live 1998 budget (two- 
thirds of which will be deployed in Texas), and now the administration has 
asked for another 1,000 for 1999.1 will work very hard to see that funds for 
the additional agents are approved this year, as well.

Congress must support education on both the K-12 and college levels in 
a manner that in no way infringes on local control. I am also working with 
several colleagues to improve and update the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA). And when the Senate takes up reform of the 
Endangered Species Act this session, I will work to ensure that the bill 
protects species — but not at the expense of private property rights protected 
by the Fifth Amendment.

Texans and the rest of America are, by and large, in a good mood, 
prompted by a strong economy. Be we must all remain determined in our 
efforts to control government spending, reduce taxes and guard against the 
return of big government

down indictments.
Furthermore, questions linger 

about the Iraqi agreement that could 
return to haunt Clinton should 
Saddam renege on some of the terms.

“ This is still very much a dicey 
and unresolved issue, and we’re 
going to have to give some serious 
thoughts to how we deal with the 
continuing problem,” said Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss.

Still, Clinton has displayed 
resilience and inventiveness in 
shaping and controlling the national 
agenda, many analysts suggest.

“ Skillful presidents can keep up 
this kind of thing forever,” said 
Erwin Hargrove, a political scientist 
at Vanderbilt University. He said 
Clinton in many ways resembles 
President Reagan for his ability to 
stay on message.

But Clinton’s high approval 
ratings could slump if there is “ a 
deluge suddenly” from the Starr 
investigation, including a possible 
subpoena of the president or “ if it’s 
showed he lied.” Hargrove said.

White House adviser Paul Begala, 
part of Clinton’s damage-control 
team, credits neither luck nor the 
calendar for Clinton’s recent 
performance. “ Football coaches say 
you can’t teach speed, you can’t teach 
someone to run fast. You can’t teach 
someone to be president. It’s been his

ability to dominate the agenda and the 
landscape.”

Part of Clinton’s luck in being able 
“ to defy the laws of presidential 
gravity” is the continuing strong 
economy, suggested Thomas Cronin, 
a political scientist who has written 
books on the presidency and who is 
president of Whitman College in 
Walla Walla. Wash.

Good economic times give many 
Americans little reason to focus on 
goings on in Washington, he 
suggested.

Not only has tye good economy 
made Clinton and his aides confident, 
it has made some of them sound 
downright cocky.

“My suggestion is that Republicans 
should not even think about defying 
the Social Security-first principle,” 
Gene Sperling, chairman of Clinton’s 
National Economic Council, told a 
White House briefing Tuesday. It was 
a reference toQ inton’s challenge to 
Congress to forgo spending any budget 
surplus until Social Security is shored 
up.

“ Or else what?” he was asked.
“ I think they will be making a very 

unwise policy and political decision,** 
Sperling said.

T o m  R a u m  c o v e r t  p o li t ic s  a n d  n a t io n a l  

a f f a i r s  f o r  T h e  A a a o d a l c d  P r e s s .

airlines nave 70 percent or more of 
the business. The agency also is 
looking into attempts to monopolize 
air routes from New York, the paper
said.

The subpoenas ask the smaller 
airlines to document how the larger 
carriers have reacted to their entry 
into new markets. Antitrust regulators 
arc apparently looking for evidence 
of sudden price cuts or service 
improvements that would help them 
prove big carriers arc trying to push 
smaller competitors out of business.

Spokcspcoplc for Delta and 
American said t he . airlines were 
cooperating. Northwest and United 
have .denied any wrongdoing. _

B y  T fc e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s

A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers:
The Dallas Morning News om campaign “ soft money” :
Former Sen. Nancy Kassebaum Baker and former Vice President Walter 

Mondale are earnest Midwesterners; retired politicians with unsullied 
reputations; Americans concerned about the public’s cynicism toward 
government. They view the unrestricted flood of money to political parties 
as just cause for thalcynicism. They want to help restore trust by stemming 
the flow of cash.

They are in good company. Three former presidents and more than 190 
former senators and representatives support a ban on soft money. That 
support should encourage both houses of Congress to take up campaign 
finance reform in March.

“ Soft money” is a type of contribution given to political parties. 
Corporations and unions are prohibited from donating revenue or dues 
directly to candidates, so they frequently give soft money to parties. Individuals 
can donate soft money with few restrictions.

The money is supposed to help build parties and fund “ issue advertising.” 
But such ads often implicitly endorse a specific candidate. Soft money 
has become a backdoor way for large donors to help candidates.

In the 1996election cycle, soft money donations to parties totaled more 
than S250 million. A ban on such money is completely reasonable. Two 
more steps would also help:

- Corporations should dare each other not to give to political parties 
and instead give half of the money they expected to spend on political donations 
to charity. What a public relations bonanza that would he! The corporations 
receive positive publicity for the charity donations and positive publicity 
for refusing to feed the soft money machine.

- It’s primary season in Texas. Candidates are out knocking on doors 
and speaking at forums. Voters should use those opportunities to challenge 
candidates about their stand on campaign finance reform.

- Congress should pass a hill that would allow fund raising only when 
lawmakers are not in session. The money madness forces members of Congress 
to use too much time “ dialing for dollars,” mostly asking Washington 
lobbyists for contributions. A ban on solicitations while in session would 
free them to concentrate on their duties.

Waco Tribune-Herald on state welfare fraud:
Dead people may still be able to vote in Texas, jokes Texas Comptroller 

John Sharp, but no longer can they collect welfare payments.
Sharp, who has saved Texans billions of dollars with his audits and 

suggestions to consolidate and streamline government, produced another 
breakthrough in responsible government when his idea to combat welfare 
fraud by doing away with the food stamp program finally won an exemption 
from federal welfare laws.

All states should do their taxpayers a favor by adopting Texas’ innovative 
and cost-effective method of handling welfare payments.

Armed with a federal waiver and Sharp’s idea, state officials were able 
to replace Texas’ fraud-ridden food stamp system with the Lone Star Card, 
which is handled under contract by the Transactive Corp.

As soon as welfare recipients began to register for the Lone Star Card, 
stale officials discovered a drop in welfare payments because so many 
Texans had been collecting undeserved food stamps.

Texas welfare rolls have been reduced by hundreds of thousands since 
the program was instituted three years ago. Texas welfare cases have dropped 
about 30 percent, Irom 1.2 million to 854,000, since the Lone Star Card 
was issued.

As a matter of fact, welfare rolls have been reduced to the point that 
Transactive Corp., whose parent company is Gtech Holdings Corp. that 
runs the state lottery, wants the state to guarantee the company a monthly 
payment of $2.1 million because it is losing money due to the loss of customers.

Texas should not renegotiate the contract just because efforts to reduce 
welfare rolls have been successful, a well-publicized effort by both Washington 
and Austin officials.

Perhaps stale officials can find more work for Transactive Corp. to increase 
payments. But the private company should not be given a guaranteed profit. 
That was not part of the contract.

That problem aside, the increased accountability from the electronic 
Lone Star Card has proven to be a powerful tool in the fight against welfare 
fraud.

Texas* success in saving money and improving efficiency by replacing 
food stamps with an electronic card similar to an credit card should spur 
the administration and Congress to encourage other states to adopt similar 
programs.

Companies bidding on the contracts should be warned up front that the 
cards will reduce the number of people receiving welfare.

Austin A me ricmn-S talesman on Inane campaign ploy:
Not for nothing is election time known as the silly season. This primary 

election season Ifexans can thank Republican candidate for attorney general 
Tom Pauken for the most pointless and inane issue raised so far.

Pauken is demanding that his opponents for the nomination, former 
Supreme Court Justice John Comyn and Texas Railroad Commissioner 
Barry Williamson, reveal if they ever used illegal drugs. Dragging the 
did-you-ever-smoke-pot question into a political race could be the sign 
of desperation from a flagging campaign....

It is shameful that Pauken has lowered the campaign for the Republican 
nomination for attorney general to the level of the playground. Cornyn 
and Williamson should refine to participate. And GOP primary voters should 
remember that Pauken does not play well with others in his party.

K
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